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am not advocating the cause of the
hot elkeeper. I do contend, however,
that the hotelk-ceper whose license fee
is accepted b 'y the Government and who
maintains his house to the standard set uip
by the Licensing Act, should he protected
against the illicit liquor trade which un-
doubtedly goes on. If the keepers of sly-
grog shanties bad to obtain their supplies
fromn the legitimate hoielkeepers, they would
get no supplies at all. If there are seven
hotelkeepers in a town, any brewery selling
over their heads to the Shanty keepers would
not suipply the hotelkeepers much longer.

The Attorney 'General: Do you suggest
that the breweries supply the sly grog shan-
ties?7

Mr. FOLEY: I do not know whether
they do or not. The btimboats going out to
the Wood lines have not been all supplied by
the gallon license shops. I am firmly of
opinion that in the past some of the brewv-
eries. have sold beer to the men who hawk it
on the wood lines. I do not say that holds
good of thie breweries generally, nor do I
maintain that it is being done at the lpresent
time. By abolishing the gallon license we
shall do away with a great abuse of the
drink traffic. Although I am an absolute ab-
stainer, I am not a wowser. _I believe that
if a man wants a drink be should have it ;
and I personally do not care how much hie
drinks, as I amn not his keeper. I am sure
that the grocers who now hold gallon licenses
would welcome the abolition of the gallon
license. Many of them hold it merely be-
cause their competitors hold it. Some holders
of gallon licenses who now supply the shani-
ties on the fields supply also legitimate pur-
chasers.

The Attorney aeneral: The gallon li-
censes have been renewed. The only licenses
reserved under the nmeasure passed in No-
vember are the Wine licenses.

Mr. FOLEY: Say there are four grocers
in a town. They cart goods to various out-
lying centres. Perhaps one customer asks
for a dozen of beer and another asks for two
dozen. The grocer sends the beer. Frequently
it happens that a man does not care about
paying for his beer, especially when he finds
that he owes the grocer a good deal on acn-
count of liquor. Then be does not care to
obtain from that grocer tbe other commodi-

tics which lie needs, and the grocer in conse-
quence loses his legiliniae trade. Nine-tenths,
of the goldlields grocers holding gallon li-
censes would welcome the abolition of thie
license.. which they hold only because their
competitors hold it. If one grocer out of the
four in a town, as I have instaniced, obtains,
a gallon license, the other three must obtain
it also, The Attorney General has the op-
portunity of conferring a beneft on the
people as a whole, and especially on the resi-
dents of remote centres, by asking Parlia-
nment to do away with the gallon license alto-
gether. Although this measure as it stands
may do a considerable amount of good, it
does not get right down to the root of the
evil. The Attorney General has an oppor-
tunity now of making a name for himself as
a liquor reformer. In the licensed premises
there is a guarantee of good liquor, of per-
sonal safety, and of coming out with one's
money. I wish to emphasise that in very
many cases the holders of gallon licenses
hold them only because they are obliged to
do so by business opposition.,

On motion by Mr. Thomson debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 9.29 p.m.
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PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Railways: 1, Perth

Observatory, report for year ended 30th
June, 1916. 2, Adoption of Model by-laws
under "The Health Act, 1911-12," by the
Enayswaler, Knokvnie, and Westonia Roads
Boards. 3, Amendment of Health by-laws
by Perth City Council and Collie M1unicipal
Council. 4, Amendment to the Food and[
Drug regulations under "The Health Act.
1911-122' 5, Amendment of regulations
under "The Fisheries Acts, 1905-13."1

QUESTION-PERtTH TRAM1WAYS.

Holiday traglic and Workmen's tickets.

Mr. SMITH asked the Mkinister for Rail-
way's: 1, Can lie explain why the Perth
tramrways always fail to cope with holiday
and special occasion traffic? 2, If the pre-
sent management of the trais is incapable
of dealing with these emergencies, will he
consider the advisability of making a
change? 3, Is he aware that the undertaking
of the Government to extend workmen's
tickets to 8.30 a.m- is being administered in
an irritating and unreasonable manner? 4,
Will he see that this concession to patrons
of the trains is carried out in the spirit in-
tended?7

The M INSTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, The tramnways do not always fail
to cope with holiday and special occasion
traffic. On special days there muay be some
congestion during certain hours in the even-
ing, when thousands of people require to re-
turn home about the same time from differ-
-eat points. Any congestion which then oc-
cars is solely due to shortage of ears-al-
though every available car is put into ser-
vice during the "rush" periods. 2, It is con-
sidered that the present management has
satisfactorily dealt with the emergencies.
The Crawley-Nedlands line, on which there
is a very heavy traffic on holidays, is being
worked with the same number of ears as ex-
isted before the opening of this line. During
Christmas week, some 34,000 passengers
were carried over this line, and the addi-
tional traffic has to be handled without any
extra rolling stock. On Nw Year's Day,
2,592 trips were run, and 70,000 passengers
-carried with only 61 car-s. 3, No. 4, The in-

structiutis to the staff are that workers'
tickets munst he issued up to certain specific,
poiflts on the journey which, in the ordin-
a -ry cotirs e. would be reached by 8.30 am.,
and should a car lie running late, the tickets
arc still to lie issued tip to the points speci-
tied. If any specific cause for complaint is
brought under the notice Of the management
it will lie promptly rectified.

QUESTIO-N--FrEMANTLE HOSPITAL
BOARD.

Mr. CARPENTER asked the Honorary
3linister: I1. For how many years has Mr.
Frank Howe been a member of the Fre-
mantle Hospital Board? 2, Was any com-
plaint made against him for lack of ability
or inattention to his duties? 3, What rea-
son, if any, had the Government for exclud-
ing him from the hoard when waking -recent
reappointments ?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS (for
the Honorary 1Minister) replied: 1, Five
years. 2, No. 3, It was considered desir-
able to make certain alterations in the per-
sonnel of the board.

QUESTION-WYNDRAM FREEZING
WORKS, COST.

M1Nr. CARPENTER asked the Minister for
'Works: 1, What was the amount of the first
official estimate of the cost of freezing- works
now being erected at WVyndham? 2, By
whomn was that estimate of cost prepard?
.3, Is he correctly reported in a recent Press
statem~ent that the works are now likely to
cost £500,0007 4, Has he been so advised
by any officer of his department;, if so, by
wvhoml 5. Has he taken steps to ascertain
the reasons for the large increase in the es-
timiate of cost of these works9 6, If so, what
reasons are given for such increase?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, For erection of buildings and machinery
in accordance with plans prepared by We-
vanas, £24,925. (Note-this estimate was
subsequently revised to £247,024.) Jetty,
£50,000 to £C77,000-al tern ative for steel,
cast iron, and concrete. Water supply,
£C44.000. 2, The estimate for buildings was
prep ared by the Chief Architect; for ma-
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chinery, by Mr. Cairns; and for water sup-
ply and jetty by the Engineer-in-Objet. 3,
Yes. 4, Yes, by the Engineer-in-Chief,
the Chief Architect, the Assistant Architect,
and M1r. Dalton (the expert engineer who
was specially engaged to advise the Govern-
inent, and to supervise the construction of
the buildings and the erection of machinery).
The revised estimates are as follow:
Buildings, £E258,792; machinery, £C118,061;
cars, resting paddocks, two locomotives, 10
trucks, railway sidings, line across marsh,
etc., £38,600; tanks, pipes, etc., for oil fuel,
£10,000; water supply, £46,000; jetty,
£38,000; departwiental charges, i.e., salaries
and expenses generally, estimate, £35,000.
Total, £:540,053. 5, Yes. 6, The seconid
estimate for buildings was £174,024; 10 per
cent. had been ndded on account of general
increases occasioned through war conditions,
equal to £17,402; additions and improve-
ments to buildings as designed by Mr. Nev-
anas,including improved insulation (£27,000),
new extraet and oleo departments (£3,396)
and many other items which Mir. Dalton
advised wvere essential; total additional work,
£62,1366. Various items of extra machin-
ery and equipment required by Mr. Dalton
for efficient and economical working, includ-
ing contingencies, £49,661. Cars and trucks,
provision f or roads, furniture, workmen's
quarters, resting paddoeks, and water supply
therefor, railway platform, railway siding,
and line across marsh, locomotives and wag-
ons, tanks, pipes, etc., for oil fuel-which
items were niot included in the designs and
specifications prepared by Mr. Nevanas,
£-52,400. ParagrTaph 21 of 'Mr. Dalton's re-
port published in the West Avstralian on
the 11th day of January, 1917 :-The draw-
ings put up by Nevanas omitted all the con-
necting links between the different depart-
inents and also between the works and the
wharf: these links have all had to he
thought out and provided for, and have in-
curred a very large outlay. Many of the
points mentioned have already been referred
to in previous reports by this department's
officers. The works were intended to do
about 300 cattle per day, seven dressing
beds having been provided in the slaughter-
house for this purpose by Nevanas; the
number of these beds and the size of the

refrigerating plant have not been increased
by me, and the size of the freezing block has
also not been increased, but alterations have,
had to be made to mnake the works a bal-
anced proposition, and to fill in all the gaps
and conneclions omitted in Mr. Nevanas'
p~lans and specifications,

QUESTION-RABBIT PEST.
MAr, GRIFFITHS saked the Mlinister for

Agriculture: 1, As rabbits are in tens of
thousands around Kununoppin and Cow-
cowing. and in the neighbouring districts,
have any steps been taken to try and mini-
mise their depredations? 2, In view of the
near approach of seeding time, would the
Government he prepared to set apart and
proclaim a "Rabbit Day" during February
or March; this to be devoted, in co-operation
with all interested, to trapping, shooting,
and poisoning the pest? 8, If the Rabbit
Department are unable to cope with the pest
on Grown lands, will the Government agree
to the local authorities' handling this matter,
with power to deal with the rabbits on
Crown lands; these authorities to be in effect
a replica of the Pasture Protection Boards
of New South Walesi

The MINWISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Every Government tank has
been enclosed with rabbit-proof netting, with
possibly the exception of two which are now
being fenced in. For somne time past the
Government have been trying to mnake ar-
rangements to have poisoned pollard sup-
plied at a cheap rate. There was consider-
able difficulty in obtaining this at anything
like a reasonable rate but arrangements have
now been made by which settlers can be sup-
plied with phosphorised pollard at a
moderate price. 2, It is not considered that
one day set apart for a special attack upon
rabbits would meet with much satisfactory
result. A "Rabbit Day" might ensure a con-
siderable number of rabbits being destroyed,
hut the only satisfactory way of dealing with
them, except by fencing the holdings with
rabbit-proof netting, which is out of the
question at present prices, is by continuous
and steady poisoning and by fencing in of
all darns and water supplies. The stock of
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rabbit-proof netting held by the Government
is small, but it has been decided to let the
setlers have about 13 miles for the sole pur-
pose of netting in their dams. This can be
obtained on application. 3, Any roads
board can he made a vermin board if so de-
sired, and there is nothing. to prevent any
vermin board in this State dealing with rab-
bits on Crown lands, if the p~ermission of the
Minister is obtained.

QUESTION-LANDS, SPECIAL OCCU-
PATION LEASE.

Mr. OR IF FTHS asked the Attorney Gen-
eral: 1, Is it a fact that on the 21st Novem.-
her before the Full Court sitting in Perth,
Mr. Nairn, appearing as counsel for the
Government of Western Australia. made the
specific statement that a special occupation
lease, supplemented by the registered and
mapped details of an official survey, was not
a contract for the sale of the land so sur-
veyed, mapped, and registered, and did not
involve any obligation on the part of the
vendor Government to seecure for the pur-
c~haser quiet possession, free from interfer-
ence and disturbance, such as was susceptible
of easy control and prevention 9 2, Was
plain, reasonable warning given to persons
accepting such leases of such a limitation of
Government obligations and liability duly
set out in the specification of terms of the
lease 9 3, If not, why not? 4, Was reason-
able, fair warning included in the literature
widely distributed at Home expressly to at-
tract immigrants here as settlers? 5, If not,
why not? 6,' Do conditional purchase leases
fall under the same limitation of Govern-
ment obligation and liabilityV

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1, M1r. Nairn did not make such specific state-
ment. The special occupation license was a
holding under the repealed land regulations
of 1882. The licensee by virtue of his hold-
ing had his legal remedy against trespassers.
2, No such warning was given or necessary-
3, 4, and 5, Answered by 2. 6, The terms of
a conditional purchase lease are fully set out
in the schedule to the Land Act, 1893, and
confer ample security of tenure.

QUESTION-WHEAT MARKETING
SCHEME,

Appointment of Manager.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the M3in-
ister for Industries: 1, What are the terms
and conditions of 'Mr. Sibbald's recent ap-
pointment in connection with the Wheat
M11arketing Scheme? 2, 'Why were not pub-

hec applications culled for this position?

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES re-
plied: 1, 'Mr. Sibbald has been appointed
general manager of the State Wheat Mar-
keting Scheme at a salary of £1,000 per an-
num for one year from the 261th December,
1910. 2, It is not usiial to call for applica-
tions for positions of this nature and no ap-
plications, have been eallcd for any position
under the scheme since its inception. -Mr.
Sibbald has been appointed under Section 6
of the Wheat Marketing Act, 1916, which
reads:-"The Ilinister may appoint or em.-
ploy such agents, officers, servants, and other
person as are necessary."

MKINISTERIAL STATEIMENT-WHEAT
'MARKETING SCHE-ME.

The MYWSTER FOR RAILWAYS AND
INDUSTRIES (Ron. J. Mfitchell-Nor-
tham) [4.45]: With the permission of the
House I desire to read the following state-
int in connection with my recent visit to
the Eastern States and the arrangements
made for the management of the wheat mar-
keting scheme in Western Australia :-There,
are two facts that should be made clear to
the House and to the public. (1) There are
no party politics in this matter; (2) 1 have
endeavoured to take up the work where my
predecessor, Mr. Johnson, left off. As the
producer is compelled to sell his wheat
through the Scheme our obligation is to
manage it in his interests as a business con-
cern. There are four pools-one in each
State. The Government (through the Min-
ister) is responsible for the good manage-
ment of the business of the pool. In this
State, and I think in each, there is an Act
defining the powers of the Mfinister-our
Act provides inter clia that the Governor
may appoint a committee of advice. Each
pool is separate and the management of
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ever3' detail including the handling of the
crop) to the point of sae, mid the proper
care of the wheat,' is a State responsibility.
There is a Board of Ministers called the
Australian Wheat Board. It is composed of
the Prime Minister, who is the chairman.
and a 'Minister from each of the four wheat
exporting States. The board sits in Mel-
bourne and deals with all financial matters
connected with the pool. It appoints selling
agents-Bell & Co., Darling & Co., and
Valgcety & Co. were appointed selling agents
in london. The rate of commission for the
1915-16 cr01) was fixed at % per cent. This
charge covers the cost of a Board of Advice
consisting of Messrs. Bell and Darling and
a representative of Dalgety & Co., Mr.
Bomie, who sit daily in Melbourne. These

gntlemen ar-range all sales other than those
effected by the London agents or by the
Australian Wheat Board. While I was in
Melbourne the sale of 3,000,000 tons of
wheat at 4s. 9d. per bushel f.o.b. to the Brit-
ish Government was carried through by the
Australian Wheat Board. This represents
the balance of old wheat, approximately
651,000,000 bushels, and a like quantity of
new season's wheat. The 600,000 tons pre-
viously sold to the British and French Gov-
ernments were still awaiting shipment;,
some of this has since been despatched, It
will be seen that if the British Government
is to lift the whole purchase as anticipated,
within six montlis, the berthing accommoda-
tion at Australian wheat parts will be taxed
to the utmost. It has been arranged that
the British Government will. pay for the
3,000,000-ton purchase on the following
basis :-iS,000,000 during February, and the
balance in equal payments in June, Septem-
ber, and December of this year. It is antici-
pated that the first advance of 2s. 6id, against
the crop now being harvested throughout
Australia will total £,15,000,000. This
amount is now being paid to farmers against
certificates. In addition to this the whole of
the charges will have to be arranged for. It
is expected that the Australian crop this
year will total 120,000,000 bushels, of which
Western Australia's share will be 20,000,000
bushels, or one-sixth of the whole. The
wheat held in Australia beyond the quantity
sufficient to cover these sales will he used

for local requirements and for exports of
flour and grain. It may be mentioned that
between the 1st and 15th January of this
year 80,000 tons have been sold at prices
which will realise considerably over 4s. 9d.
per bushel. The agency agreements are
now being finalised. While in 2dlelbourne I
was asked to attend a conference rep resen-
tative of the farmers and settlers' orgauisa-
tions, in five States, including Queensland,
which is not of course in the 1p00l. This.
conference asked that a representatvo of
their org-anisations he joined witi the M1ii-
isters. on the Australian Wheat Board. Not
having been consulted by anyone connected
with this State, I could not see my way to
support the proposal, more particularly as
T do not see any advantage to the farmers in
direct representation--especially hy a ie-
presentative who would with his Minister
provide the State from which he came with
two votes. This was the attitude I took up
when the matter was determined by the
board. I believe that representatives of each
State did make a choice and this fell on
Mr. Giles of South Australia, who is not, I
understand, a farmer. I desire to empha-
sise the point that I 'was not in any -abr
aware that any section of the farmers of
Western Australia desired the representation
referred to. Our Wheat Marketing Act
lpassed last year clearly provides that the
scheme shall be controlled by Ministers, and
it would need to be altered if outside repre-
senitatives are to he admitted to the board.
In the absence of advice from any Source,
I wired to Mr. Connolly to consult the leader
of the Country party, but there was so little
time that his reply favouring representation
only reached me a day after the board had
come to a decision. In regard to the man-
agement of the scheme locally, it was de-
cided by Cabinet that Mr. Satton must de-
vote the whole of his time to the work at-
taching to his office as Wheat Commissioner.
His services were, therefore, not available in
connection with the Wheat Scheme. Quite
apart from that, it is altogether impossible
for any man to do more than manage this
vast scheme, which embraces 5,000,000 bush-
els of old wheat and 20,000,000 bushels of
new wheat, which at 4s. 9d. per bushel re-
present a total of nearly £6,000,000. The
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scheme requires, too, the guiding hand of a
malnager, exp)erienced in the wvheat and mil-
ling trades. It became necessary for me to
recommend such a person for appointment,
and on my recommendation Cabinet ap-
pointed Mr. Sibbald at a salary of £1,000
per annum for a term of twelve months.

BILL--DENTISTS ACT A1KENDMENT.

Introduced by Hon. T. Walker and read
a first time.

BILLS (2)-THTRI) READING.

1, Treasury Bonds Deficiency.
2, Footwear Regulation.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-STATE TRADING
(No. 2).

CONCERNS

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
TMr. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret) [5.2]: It

is my intention to oppose the second read-
in 'g. If the second reading passes I will
take every opportunity in Committee of de-
feating the unfair proposals in the Bill. One
of the main principles of the party to which
I belong is the nationalisation of all produc-
tion, of which the Bill, or certain of its pro-
visions, is a direct contradiction. I have re-
ceived from my electorate two resolutions of
protest against the Government disposing of
the State trading concerns. There is in the
Bill one provision which, I think, is fully
justified, namely, that Parliament should de-
cide upon the expenditure of money in trad-
ing concerns. I do not think that trading
concerns should be exempt from the auth-
ority of Parliament. Parliament should have
the right to say how the people's money
is to be expended. Now if that principle
is sound, it is equally sound in its applica-
tion to the disposal of property representing
the people's money. As I have already said,
there is in the Bill a provision that Perlia-
ment must sanction the expenditure of
money in trading concerns; but there is also
another provision that the Minister shall
have power to dispose of those trading con-

corns Without reference to Parliament. I
would ask the 'Minister in charge of the
measure whether he thinks that is a fair pro-
position to ask Parliament to adopt? I know
that if the hon. member sat on this side of
the House and any Government were to
bring in such a proposal, the bon. member
would make his voice heard in unmistakable
te,-ms-and he would be fully justified in
that attitude. I am not going- into the merits
or demerils of the several trading concerns
enumerated in the Bill, nor do I propose to
say whether they have been failures or suc-
cesses, but I would remind the House and
the people that those trading concerns were
started tinder most unfavourable conditions.
For instance, immediately the initial expen-
(diture in connection with the saw mills was
embarked upon, we were confronted with the
war, and, just when a very heavy proportion
of the total expenditure had been incurred,
the timber industry was practically shut
down, So successful and well established a
firm as Millar's Earrn and Jarrah Company,
which had been operating in this State for a
great many years, and which had the mar-
kets of the world at its finger tips, had to
close down most of its mills soon after war
broke out. In those circumstances the new
company-the Government-starting with-
out any of the advantages enjoyed by the old
private company, was destined to non-suc-
cess. Had the Government adopted the
methods of private enterprise, and so shut
down the works and let the workmen go haag
the liabilities to-day would not be so great.
We know we have large stocks of timber
which have been paid for, and which are
ready for realisation as soon as we can get
freight. On the face of it the sawmills have
not. been a paying proposition, but when we
take into consideration those stocks of tim-
ber awaiting shipment, we see that sooner or
later we shall be more than recouped for the
expenditure.

The Minister for Works: There is no
supposition about the loss.

-%r. TAYLOR: Bat the hon. member has
not told the country in plain, concise langu-
age of the stocks he has on hand.

The Minister for Works: The balance
sheet shows it.

Mr. TAYLOR: But the Minister has not
emphasised it, although in the House and on
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the public platform lie has emphasised the
losses incurred. He does not tell the peole
in plain language what the balance sheet has
to say, and it must be remembered that
thousands of people who read the 2linikter's
statements in the Press would not see the
balance sheet.

The Minister for W~orks: The newspapers
have attended to that.

Mr. TAYLOR: Not sufficiently to give
the sawmxills a fair show. The newspapers
have repeatedly emphasised the losses. More-
over, there has been a great discrepancy be-
tween the statements of er-Ministers awl
those of the present Ministers concerning the
position.

Mir. Thomson: There has also been great
discrepancy in statements concerning the
Nevanas busines.

Mr. TAYLOR: We are not considering
that now. We can discuss the question be-
fore the House without any bitterness what-
ever. I hope the hon. member will not at-
tempt to maintain his seat for all time and
continue in political life onl the strength of
the Nevanlas case alone.

I-on. P. Collier: There was a slight dis-
crepancy in the hon. member's attitude to-
wards the liquor question last year.

Mr. TAYLOR: I am opposed to the Bill
on principle, but more particularly am I ab-
solutely opposed to placing in the hands of
.thle Minister the power he asks for.

The Minister for Works: Are you op-
posed to the business elnusesi

Air. TAYLOR: No. If I presumed to
make any statement about the business
clauses or to refer to business acumen
I would be accused of poaching upon
the preserves of the occupants of the
Treasury hench and their supporters.
They are the only people with any
claim to business acumen, and it must
be confessed thiat they have successfully de-
monstrated that claim within the past few
months. The Minister declares he is an-
ouis that Parliament should have a say in
the initiating of trading concerns. It is a
double-barrelled proposition. As Parlia-
ment is constituted, we on this side, if we
were again returned with a majority, could
never start a trading concern under
that provision. This House would give
as the right, but another Chamber

would not, even though we had been
returned wvith an overwhelming major-
ity in this House. To my mind this House
and this House alone should have the power
to decide. I put forward the same view
when the late Government embarked upon
the purchase of steamers. So forcibly did
I defend the righlts of this House onl that oc-
casion that my chief told ine to cross the
floor. I told the hon. gentleman that, uin-
less he altered his tactics, the electors wvould
put us over here-and they have.

Hon. P. Collier: No, not thle electors.

Air. TAYLOR: At all events, we are here
now, and seeing that I felt so strongly onl
the question at that time, I am not to be ex-
pected to abandon my views to-day. But f
want the same conditions to be applied to
the disposal of trading concerns. I realise
that if Parliament has to decide upon any
democratic principles in keeping with thle
policy of this side, no matter what our ma-
jority may be, while there is another Cham-
ber we shall have no possible chance of put-
ting the people's desires on the statute-
book. There is now nothing to be gained
by going into the question of whether or not
the trading concerns have been profitable.
The disposal of the trading concerns is
utterly against thle policy of this 1dc. Thea
there is the unfairness of the proposal that
Parliament should decide upon the initia-
tion of trading concerns, and the unfairness
of the further proposal that thle Minister
should have power to dispose of such trad-
ing- concerns at his owvn swveet will. I know
the Minister cannot stand uip against that.
I hope the Bill will not reach the Commit-
tee stage and that it will be defeated on
the second reading. Failing its defeat on
the second reading, I am sure the Minister
will have to hack down in regard to that
unfair proposition in the Bill. I think it
would be just as well if he withdrew the
measure, and recast it more in keeping wvith
democratic principles.

Honl. P. Collier: Business principles.
Mr. TAYLOR: I know thme hon. member

has made that suggestion with regard to
business principles, with which he is him-
self acquainted, because he is tired of wait-
ing for any exhibition of business principle
from the other side of the House.
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Time Minister for Works: That is only
sarcasm. You are going to defeat the Bill,
if you can.

Mr. TAYLOR:. I will defeat the Bill if I
can. In Committee I will do my best to
rectify these things, and make it a respect-
able umeasure, and more in keeping w-ith the
wishes of the people of Western Australia.

The Minister for Works: It is absolutely
respectable.

Hon. WV. D. JOUNSON (Guildford)
[5.17]: Next to the Labour split that has
been engineered by the Tory Press and the
Tory politicans of Australia, I look u~pon
this measure as the most damaging one to
democratic progrcos and reforn a I is
ever been introduced into an Australian Par-
liamlent. As such, I view it with the utmost
suspicion, and propose with all my ability
to oppose a retrogressive measure of this
description. being passed by this Parliament.
Wherever we turn in these days, whether
to Great Britain, America, Japan, or to Aus-
tralasia itself, we find a growing tendency
on the part of all economic thinkers and re-
forming statesmen towards a realisation of
the fact that there is only one means for the
salvation of the muasses against their ex-
ploiters, and that this is State interference,
State control, or State management. [t has
been admitted by all economic writers and
thinkera that an increase in wages nowa-
days, owing to the organisalion of capital-
ism, does not necessarily race,: an increase in
earning capacity so far as the homnes of
the masses of the workers of the community
are concerned. It has been recognised too,
that it is the organised capital ;vhi~h now
dictates as to the cost of living of thle com-
munity, through capitalistic organisat ion.

Mr. Taylor: Which reduces the pilrelias-
ing power of the wages earned.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Consequiently.
we find hy our experience in Western
Australia, and] indeed throughiout the world,
that wherever organised labour has in-
creased the wages or improved the m1411s-
trial conditions of the masses this has al-
ways been discounted by the increased cost
of the commodities or necessaries of life
out of all proportion to thle actual increase
in wages and the cost of the improved con-

ditions. In other words, by means of or-
ganised capital these people are able now to
reduce the earning capacity of the worker
by increasing to him the cost ot the neces-
sities of life. Therefore, all thinkers who
desire to improve the conditions existing
for the masses; are seeking for means to coi-
hat this organised effort on behalf of the
employing classes. We find that in every
country it is admitted that there is only
one way in which this can he done, and that
this, is by State interference in thle way of
fixing- prices, by State management in the
control of these commodities which are
necessary for life, and by' the State taking-
a hand in thle matter generally. In other
wvords, the State inost Step in to protect the
masses against thle trusts and icombines
which are created to fight the organisations
of the workers, which are established in order
to improve their industrial conditions. It
is because thle people and the workers per-
ticolarly (who represent the majority of the
community) of Western Australia realise
this and have had actual and practical ex-
perience of it in this State, that they have
decided that something must he done to pro-
tedt themnselves, with the result that a deter-
mination was arrived at that in those conm-
cerns in which a monopoly existed, and
which wvere operated so as to prevent the
sale at a reasonable price of the necessary
commodities Manufactured, tho State should
step in and so control them as to guarantee
to the users of time commodities manufac-
tured that they would he sold at a reason-
able price. I propose, before I finish my re-
nmarks. to review all these trading concerns,
and see wh-lether before theyv were estab-
lishied there was existing- in Western Aus-
tralia a condition of affairs that . viewed
from this point of view, justified their es-
tablislimeot. Before I do that, I want to
point out; that vested interests in Western
Atistralia, renlising that this was the most
effective and only' means by which their
huge profits could be reduced], and that this
was a direct attack upon private enterprises.'
used] all their power and all their influence
to discredit this new policY which had been
introduced by the Scaddan Government in
1911. as a result of a direct appeal to the
people and of the endorsement by the peo-
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pie of tine policy which that Government
.advocated.

Hon. P. Collier: And it has not yet been
condemned by the people.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I will deal with
that later. Therefore, we find that imimedi-
ately the Seaddan Government started on
the policy, which had been endorsed by tihe
people, of establishing these trading con-
eerns organised vested interests and com-
bines through their Press, on the platforms
and through their politicians, began to eon-
den, misrepresent or boycott, or do any-
thing they could, in order to bring about
the destruction of this new policy. At last,
by intrigue and a combination of circumn-
stances a Government is in power which,
trading on the criticism and the misrepre-
sentat ions which have been given utterance
to in opposition to'these trading concerns,
is introducing a Bill for the purpose of in-
terfering wih this policy which has uin-
doubtedly been established by the direct in-
structions of the people. I desire to em-
phasise the point which was made by inter-
jection by the member for Boulder (Hon.
P. Collier), that the Minister in charge of
the Bill must realise that the policy lie now
advocates in the clauses of his Bill has not
been endorsed by the people.

Hon. P. Collier: No.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: If the Ministry
had gone to the people, and been elected
by the people instead of being elected by a
section of the community, namnely, the Coun-
try party, one would have felt inclined to
say-the trading concerns have been tried
in Western Australia, and the people after
having had experience of them, have said
they will have to go. In such ease, one
would, if one was a democrat and respected
the will of the people, have to abide by that
decision, and say that, in view of it, it is
necessary to accept the inevitable.

The Minister for Works: Did you make it
the principal plank of your platform at the
elections in 19117

H~on. W. D). JOHNSON: Uudoubtedly. It
is the principal plank iii the organisation
in Wetr Australia, and it is also one of
the principal planks of all reform parties
1. loug-hou t the world.

Rton. P. Collier: It is set out in our ob-
jects.

Hon. AV. D. JOHNSON: At the very
lime when the Mlinister is introducing this
retrogressive proposal, we find the Common-
wealth Government embarking upon Stale
trading. If we turn to New Zealand we find
that tinder a 'Tory Government exactly the
.same thnin,, exists. If we turn to any part
of the world-and I defy contradiction in
this-we find that State trading is being ex-
tended instead of being retarded or con-
demned.

Hon. P. Collier: In all directions.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I therefore want
lion. members to realise the position, and ap-
preciate the fact that if we pass this Bill
Western Australia will be taking a retro-
grade step), a step wh~ich is altogether out of
tune with the rest of the world. The Min-
ister for Works asks if we made this a
prominent p~art of our policy when we ap-
p~ealed to thie electors in 1911. It was a
promincnt plank of our platform and one
of the min issues of the election. It is one
which was undoubtedly endorsed by the
people, anti has been endorsed by the elec-
tors of Australia wherever the various La-
bour parti es have appealed, and appealed
successfully, to the people.

Mr. Hudson: We particularly mentioned
agricultural implements and State steamers.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That is so. If
we rob this Bill of all its vcrbiage-and there
is a considerable amount of it in order to
cover uip the lprinciipal points contained in
it-we find it to be a Bill to approve of the
sale of existing trading concerns, and to
make the establishment of any more trading
concerns imlpossible. There are also one or
two points in the Bill which have not yet
b~een ceuphasised, and to which lion. members
should give serious consideration.

Hon. P. Collier: That is the object of it.
Hon. WV. 1). JOHNSON: The Bill is cun-

ningly drafted in order to cover upl its ini
plrinciples, but revealed in its true colours
(lhe Bill is designed to give the Ministry
powver to sell these trading concerns without
the applroval of Parliamecnt, andtI o make
the establishment of other trading concerns
absolutely impossible. That it s object is to
make tile establishment of other trading eon-
cerns absolutely impossible is shown by the
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fact ibid the Bill itself provides that the
approval of Parliament must first be given.
'rhte aIprovall of Parliament of course means
that thle approval of the Legislative Council
has to be sought as well as that of the Le--
islative Assembly. Thle member for 'Mount
Margaret (.\r. Taylor) has already stressed
the point that any party may apjieal to the
people of the country, and that the people
by tin overwliriing- majority may, as they
did in 1911, endorse thle establishment of
State trading concerns. I want hioe. meam-
hers particularly oii the cross benches to bear
in mnind that the people arc more likel.'y to
endorse the establishment of a trading con-
cern in connection with .that class of bits-
ineSS in which there is a close corporation
ai1 wvith which bilz profits are involved, and
which is controlled by influential sharehold-
ers or a proprietary body. Because such a
pirivate concern is being operated to their
detriment the people revolt, and come lip
Parliament, as represented in this Chamber,
in order to ask for the establishment of a
Slate business which will combat that or-
ganisation which is being operated so much
against them. Before, however,' this can be
done, althoiurh the people of the State by ain
overwhelming majority have endorsed tMe
principle of establishingl the concerni, it is
necessary to go to the Legislative Council.
That Chtamber is reprecentative only of a
section of thle people. and is pariicularly
representative of the proprietors of those
concerns -which thle people desire to fight,
and the result is t hat the power of the pro-
,rietors. is surbi as to influence that Chamber
and reiider it impossible for tile desires and
will of thle people to he Puat into operation.
Hon. members must bear in mind that in
this country, we have as yet only reached
the pioneering stage in respect to the agri-
cultural industr -y. As lion. members sitting
on the cross benches know full well, the great
trouble that is facing the agricultural in-
d ustry to-day is the fact that we are carry-
ing a lot of vested interests -and middle men
who by their operations and combina-
tion are working, to the detriment of the
farmers in this country. For instance, I
can imagine the time arriving when we will
not be prepared to go on paying the prices
we are to-clay for superphosphate, which is
absolutely% essential to the proper cultivation

of 'thle soil in Western Australia. We have,
in this country to-day a combination con-
I rolling the super. supply. When that coin-
binat ion was established, I am proud to say
1 niade an appeal to thle hion. the Minister,
thle member for 'Northern (Hon. J. 'Mitchell),
and I am proud further to be able to say

lwas supported in that appeal by the late
'Mr. Charles Harper, who was a true friend
of the agriculturist. Together we appealed
to the M1inister and urged upon him to real-
ise that in Western Australia the p~roduicers
molst have superphosphate. We pointed out
then that the industry wLas smallI but that it
was growing and would develop to large di-
mensions; and we urged that private enter-
price should not be allowed to control the
supply of sup'erphoapliates, but the Govern-
inent should start it as a Government coin-
vern. We tried to convince the Minister,
and w-ith this object I obtained from the Vic-
torian Parliament a copy of a report by a
eomniittee of investigation. That report
wvent to prove that there was operating- in
Victoria the came combination which is to-
day opierating to the detriment of the farmner
in Western Australia. That combination
was operating so strongly that even the Leg-
islative Council of Victoria appointed a
commilittee of inquiry to ascertain whant was
going on; and] by that inquiry it was found
that saperphosphates produced in Victoria
were being sold in Necw Zealand-I am
speaking from memnory but I think my ig-
tires are correct-at £1 per toil less than was
bpeing charged to thle farmers in Victoria
where it was manufactured.

The -Minister for Works: That is often the
Case.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Finding that to
be the state of affairs in Victoria,we thougt
that in Western Australia we should start
arizht~and,jn order to protect the producers
at Western Australia, that the Government
should take control, so as to ensure that the
state of affairs existing in Victoria might
not be broug-ht about here. But our repre-
sentations to the 'Minister did no good. We
were told that there were to be two firms
mnanufacturing, one ait West Guildford, and
tie other at the Mlount LyelI Works at
Rocky Bay. But it is well known there is no
competition so far as those two firms are
concerned. I know perfectly well, person-
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all1y, that one may get su perphosp hates
loaded at West Guildford in Mount Lyell
bags, and itlount Lycli loaded into Florida
bags at Rocky Bay. And -1 know this from
,experience: when 'you caine to discuss mat-
ters of vital interest with either of these comn-
panies, you meet representatives of both, not
,one. While it is trute that they are separate
companies, with separate shareholders, sep-
arate dividends, and separate profts, so far
.as their dealings with farmers are concerned,
they present a united front, and the business
of that united front is to look after their own
interests, not the interests of the farmer.
Therefore I say the time is arriving, it is
alread 'y here, so far as I amn concerned, when
the farmers of this State must realise that
instead of penalising the community by get-
ting their super. carried at a loss to the gen-
eral community over the railways, they must
tackle the question in a direct form. When
the farmer pays undue profits to a private
company, it is little use to him to get a re-
duction of freight, when simultaneously with
that redunction the price of super. goes uip.
That is what happens in 'Western Australia.
I an prepared to admit that special cir-
ounistanees are operating at the present
time.

1.1r. Thomson: Is it only in Western Aus-
tralia that prices have gone uip?

Hon. W". D. JOHNSON: I believe prices
increased in the other States before they
did in Western Australia. I shall be per-
fectly fair, and was saying there are special
circumstances snrrounding the position iii
this State; bitt that does not alter the fact
that it is unsound policy an the part of far-
niers, realising the necessity for, super. and
the great demand and increased consumption
of that commodity, to ask that their super.
shiall be carried over the railways at at re-
duced freight, wvhich represents a loss lo the
general community. Instead of tackling the
question in that way, thme farmer should say,
"We got supcr. at a given price when the
consumption was so-and-so. These firms
established their works when the industry
was in its initial stagesq, when production
was small, bit t li consumption has since
gone up enormously." While, generally
speaking, in regard to mna nufactutred articles,
increased production reduces- the cost of
pi-oduction, this does not apply so far as

super. iF concerned. For this reason I
repeat the time has arrived -when the farm-
ers of the country should investigate the
question closely; and if they do so, they
will come to the same conclusion I have
already arrived at, that is that there is
only one solution, State interference. If
thmw Bill he passed, the farmers will have
a straggle to get that consideration they
desire and deserve, as pioneers of an in-
dustry which will develop to enormous
dimensions. And it must- he remembered
that the greater the growth of the industry
the greater the consumption of sap er. and,
conseqaently, the greater the urgency for it
to be providled at a reasonable rate. Not
only is one justified in appealing to the
agricultural members of this House, but if
members generally think-and thie farmers
of this State have had reason to think
seriously during the lat year or so--it will
hie realised there are maay other things
the farmer has had to agitate for. The
only way to get conditions improved
is by State !interference and State
enterprise. Surely the people of
the Slate deserve sonic consideration.
It should not he necessary, and it is not
always fair, to have to deal with one indus-
try in considering measures of this descrip-
l ion. The interests of the whole of the
people of the State are involved and, wvhile
I have emlilasised and madle a special point
of the suibject as it affects thme farmer, 'J aim.
not saying that is the only reason why this
Bill should be closely scrutinised and, so
far as 1 am concerned, not passed in its
present form by this Chamber. The
people's requirements are such as should
leave the people open to agitate at any
time for State interference or thme Parlia-
mentary regLulation of pnice,; without hay-
ing to go to the property Chamber, whichi
represents the vested interests being ex-
ploited at the cost of the people. There is
also a considerable portion of this Bill which
is absolutely nnecesssary. It has evidently
been framedJ so that the main principles of
the Bill may he covcred uip, and to my
mind already, speakers who have addressed
themselves to) the subject have missed one of
the principal objections to the Bill. That
is an evidence that it has been cleverly
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covered up, when we find that the main prin-
ciples have been lost sight of. Why is it
necessary, in a Bill of this description, to
,give direct instructions in detail to the Au-
ditor General! We have an Audit Act which
applies to all the big aivenues of State ac-
tivities in the shape of railway construction,
railway management, and other concerns far
larger and representing far more capital
than the trading concerns uinder review
While the Audit Act applies in those con-
nections, it is contended in this Bill that tine
Audit Act cannot he trusted to give the
:necessary control in regard to the trading
concerns.

The Minister for Works: Do you not
know that the Audit Act requires amend-
meint?

Ron. W. D, JOHNSON: I am prepared
to admit that, hut the required amendments
do not apply to trading concerns only, but
generally. There should not be an endea-
vour to cover up the principles of a Bill of
this description by the introduction into it
of required amendments to the Auidit Act.
What is the reason for taking that course?

The Minister for Works: To get unifor-
inity.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON. I am prepared
to admit thnt there are features of State
trading that entail special measures in con-
nection with the keeping and auditing of
the accounts, but my point is that that fact
was realised at the time of starting the
trading concerns, and a State Trading Act
was introduced. Whatever might be said of
that measure it cannot he alleged that it
was introduced by the then Government with
a desire to cover up anything.

The "Minister for Works: That has not
been suggpested.

Hon. W. D. JOH'NSON: I know it has
not been suggnested. The State Trading
Concerns Act wias drafted wvith the assist-
anice of the expert officers of the Government
service for the sole purpuse of obtaining a
proper measure in order that the Govern-
ineat mighelt he able to guarantee to Parlia-
meat and I he people that proper books of
account wvonld be kept in connection with
each tradings. concern and properly audited

balance Sheets Presented to Parliament and
the people..

The Minister for Works: Experience has
proved that alterations are required to the
Act.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Both sides of
the House endorsed that measure as an
honest effort on the part of the then Gov-
ernment to meet the special requirements of
State trading. I am prepared to admit that
experience has shown certain amendments to
be necessary. Why not amend the State
Trading Concerns Act instead of introduc-
ing the required amendments into a measure
of this description? There are provisions in
this Bill that should he contained in an
amnendmnent of the Audit Act, so that they
might apply generally, and then there are
other necessary amendments which experi-
ence hans demonstrated to he necessary and
which would have been introduced by the
Scaddan Government had they remained in
office. But they would have been introduced
as amendments to the Trading Concerns Act.
This shows that time hon. gentleman, in in-
troducing this Bill, has not done so with a
desire of denting solely with the trading
concerns. Had hie had that desire lie would
have dealt -ith thie matter in a more definite
and more correct way. The object of the
13il1 is merely to give the MTinister power to
dispose of the existing trading concerns and
of making- the establishment of othiers abso-
lutely impossible. The 'Minister attempts to
justify his desire to sell or tease on the as-
snm~tion that the State trading concerns
have been losing propositions. that, taken
generally, the State tradingi concerns have
brought about the deficit, or been the main
contributors to the deficit.

Tme Minister fur Works: 1 (lid not say
that.

H~on. WV. D. JOHNSON: That is the 'Mini-
ister's general statement, arid by general
statements, of that desesription, he h1as en-
deavoured to tend puliei opinion to thnt
belief.

The Mfinister for Works: I say they have
assisted,

Hon. W. 0. JOHNSON: At any rate,
they have a9ssisted andI are at prvesent assist-
ing to a larzc extent to avoid a g~reater
deficit under the present Government. if
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one takes the Estimates, these credit the
State trading concerns wvith returning to
Consolidated Revenue over £:100,000. While
it is true that during their initial sitages the
trading concerns showed a loss and were a
burden on the Consolidated Revenue, it is
only a matter of a few years, now that they
are established-and it has to be remem-
bered they were established in war time,
when trade was disorganised; bitt let them
go until the war is over, and they will soon
return to the State more than the State has
contributed towards their establishment from
Consolidated Revenue.

The Minister for Works: Those are Only
estimates, only mnalters of opinion.

lion. W. D). JOHNSON: If the lion, gen-
tleman, is not prepared to back up his esti-
mates, all I have to do is to point to the
previous year"'s actual results, whlichi results
contributed] to Consolidated Revenue a sum
that wvent at certain distance towvards reduc-
ing I he deficiency an the year's operations.

The iNlinister for Works: How much did
Ihe imlplenient works contribute?

I-on. W. D. JOHNSON: The hon. gentle-
man has introduced a Bill to deal with the
whole lot of the trading concerns. When
I endeavour to combat hits Bill on tine very
ground which we are told led to its intro-
duction, he sa 'vs "T dlid not take the matter
from that point of view; dleal with the indi-
vidual concerns." Hfe himself, however, does
not do that. Hle asks power to sell the lot,
profitable or otherwise.

B-on. P. Collier: The Government will not
sell thie ships for a month, or two, I will en-
gage, even if they get thle power.

lion. W. D. JOIJNSON: In order to 'jus-
tify his Bill, the lion. gentleman has assumed]
that in the first place the State trading con-
cerns outlined in this measure were not jus-
tified, that the op~eration of State trading
has not been for the benefit of the corn-
inunnity, that the ninangement, in particular,
hais not been nil1 that it should have been;
and consequently lie asks power to dispose
of all the concerns. I propose now to re-
view the whole of the concerns and briefly
to show wvhether ( lie Government of the dayv
were justified in establishing the concerns,
and whether the operations of the concerns
are suelh as to entitle tine present Govern-
ment to assume that these enterprises should

be got rid of as a burden on the State. The
first enterprise is the State sawmills. It is
a notorious fact that sawmilling in this State
his been and is subject to a combination.
That is wvell known. The Minister for Works
himself has on more than one occasion used
the expression "Millars' combine." It is
generall 'y admitted flint there is a combin-
ation in connection wvithi the cutting and
sale, and the general control, of Western
Australian hardwoods. To prove that some-
thing. wvas required in order to protect the
people against the operations of the coin-
bination, we found the present Premier, as
a member of a previous Government.
pioneering the estahmlishmrent of State I tad-
ing in the form of sawmiling . The first.
S'tate sawmill of Western Australia wvag
approved by' the Hon. Frank Wilson when
associated with a previous Government.

T1'le 2linister for Works: But that saw'-
mill was not to operate in competition with
the public; it was to supply the Railway
Department.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Its establish-
ment wvas evidence that the biggest Slate
trading concern in this country required
protection, as a consumer, against those
who were selling jarram.

The Mlinister for Works: Nonsense.
Ifr. 'Thomson: You did not reduce the

price of timber.
The Minister for Works: That sawvmill

wva established because the Railwvay De-
partment could not get the supplies of tim-
her tlte y required.

Hon. AV. D. JOHNSON: The member for
Katanning (Mr. Thomson) says that the
price of timber to the public was not re-
duceed. I amn dealing with the establishment
of a sawmill by the Hon. Frank Wilson
when a member of a previous Govern-
itient.

Mr. Thomson: There has been no decrease
in the price of jarrali for 'years. There
has beemn an increase, rather.

Ron. P. Collier: The State sawmills have
been cutting karri, not .jarrah.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That sawmill
was established to supply the requirements
of the Railway flepartment, anti there is
absolutely no question that the Railway De-
partment have obtained their limber much
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cheaper since the establishment of that mill.
The MAinister for Works: They may have

got it cheaper.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Thus we arrive at

this position: that a Liberal Government
established the first State sawmill, with the
result that the Railway Department have
made a saving on their operations.

The Minister for Works: Had the Depart-
ment made no saving, that sawmill would
still have been justified, because the depart-
ment got from it the timber they required to
do their work.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I will add that
argument to my contentions. The Rail-
way Department got an increased supply of
timber. I dto not mind how many argu-
ments are added in favuur of Stale trading.
The member for Katanning (Mr. Thomson)
states that the price of timber has not been
reduced as the result of State sawmilliag.
That is incorrect. I speak from experience.
I do not refer so much to the retailers of
timber. I do not think the retail yards
have reduced their prices for timber materi-
ally; but the prices have been reduced,
nevertheless.

Mr. Thomson:. I say the price has not
been reduced to thle public.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON. The hon. mem-
ber must be a bad buyer, because I know
that to-day timber can be purchased cheaper
than it could. he five years ago.

Mr. Thomson:. That statement is incorrect,
absolutely.

Hon7 W. D. JOHNSON: I am speaking
of jarrah. The State jarrah mill has been
supplying the small timber yards at prices
below those which they wvere paying pre-
viously.

Mir. Thomson: So far as the public are
,concerned, I contend?, there has been no re-
Auction whatever in the price of jarrab.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I say the lion-
member is incorrect, and I shall endeavour
to get the figures so that I may convince
him.

Mr. Foley: Shaft timber for mining can
be obtained cheaper to-day from any of the
mills than it could be got five years ago.

Hon. W. 0. JOHNSON: Let that matter
pass as a difference of opinion between bon.
members. It is not the (qnestion we are

discussing. The State sawmills are estab-
lished, and they have been of advantage to
the Railway Department.

Mr. Thomson: Twenty shillings per hun-
dred is specified for timber in Government
contracts at Katanning, and I can buy it
for 14s. per hundred.

Hon. W. B. JOHNSON: Thbat matter can
easily be decided later on, and I will en-
deavour to prove my case to the satisfac-
tion of the member for IKatanning-. The
bearing of what I state is that State saw-
wilting was initiated by a Liberal Govern-
meat. WVhen the Scaddan GovernmnIt took
office, there was on the stocks a proposal
to hand over to the timber companies a
concession in the karri forests, on which
they were to erect mills for the cutting of
hardi timber. Apart from this, there was a
general desire on the part of many people
to obtain karri land for the purpose of cuE-
tivatioii, it being generally considered that
this was superior land and should be made
available. Moreover, quite a fair tract of
ker country had been alienated in 1911,
and a considerable quantity of good market-
able timber had been ringharked. Hon.
members who have read the articles which
have appeared in the Press as the result of
the trip of the Minister for Mlines and the
Conservator of Forests will have observed
their comments on the subject of karri tim-
ber being destroyed as the result of ring-
harking. The Scaddan Government decided
to extend what had been begunl ly the Lib-
eral Government, and they formed that de-
cision because of their desire to prevent
that taking place in the karri forests which
had occurred in connection with the jarrali
f orests, namely the creation of a
monopoly. The Scaddan Government's first
decision was merely to erect one ]nill for
the purpose of supplying what the Engineer
for Existing Lines, Mr. E. E. Light, who
is one of the best authorities we have on
maintenance, and by Mr. Thompson, the
Engineer-in-Chief, to be the best timber
when powellised, for the purpose of railway'
sleepers-that is to say, kerrn. The Scad-
dan Government decided to erect one mill
for the purpose of suppJlying- karri for
sleepers and also for the construction aii'
upkeep of rolling stock. In3 point of filet,
thle greater proportion of the rolling -;tutk
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maintenance was being- done in karri, which
was purchased front a small mill then oper-
ating- soinewluere in the vicinity of I le site
of the present No. 1 State sawmnill. Just
at the time the Seaddan Government were
about to erect a karrn mill, there was a pro-
posal to proceed vigorously with the coin-
struction of the trans-Australian railway.
Mr. Seaddan, I' think, was in the Eastern
States at the timne:- and overtu res were made
for the supply' of karri sleepers for the
trans-Australian railway. It had been urged
that steel sleepers shouldi be used, and cement
was, also thought of; but the Australian
Parliament of that day, led by 'Mr. Fisher's
Government, ver~y wisely decided that as far
as possible Australian woods should be used
in the construction of Australian public
works. To cut- a long story short, thle result
of negotiations was that the Seaddant Gov-
erinment secured a contract for the supply of
1,400,000 trans-A iistralian railway' sleepers,

a t1 large order indree1. Those sleepers

securing of this order 1)111 an cit irelv dliffer-
ent aspect* on the sawnrilling propos;al. It
was clear that we could not supply thle
1,400.000 sleepers fromn one mill; and] as [ie
resuilt of close investigation it was decided
thant I hrec mjills would be needed in order to
cut the £lvantit ' in tlird, Years. At that
stage I1 protested strongaly against the time
limjit being fixed at three Years. As 'Minister
for Works T pointed out-and in this T was,
suppiorted by' my' expert advisers-that it
would be utterly impossible to construct the
trans-Australian railway in three years, mid
that thierefore the tine limit of three years
penali~ed Western Australia in the produc-
tion of the sleepers, because of the unnees-
sarv rush in the supply. I said then thiat thle
periodl of supply ifighit well he Made five
y'ears. and that still the sleepers would be
avaqilable in ample time for the requirements
of the railway. However, the Federal auth-
orities persisted, and the three-years term
was absolutely specified. Accordingly, the
Seaddan Govertnment erected the three mnills.
I observe that iMr. Lane-Poole. thle Conser-
vator of Forests, has expressed surpris;e that
two mills. No. 2 and No. 31, should be placed
and erected as is the ease. But Mr. Lane-
Poole was not in possso of the circumn-
stances which influenced that policy. These

were erected for thle purpose of getting-
i-I eel :eis for the rrrans-Asalian Rail-
Way, and having mills handy that
could cut general scantlings. and suipply
what we anticipated would be orders which
would caine from oversca. At that time the
policy was absolutely sound. To-day, of
course, it is a differenit thing because of the
changed conditions. We erected the mills,
but it is not in regrard to lie erection of the
mills that .1 want to make iny main point..
There is another that I desire to emphiasise,
so that the trute facts May be placed on re-
cord in Ilansard, she facts which had a
direct bearing on the cost of operating the
State sawmills. We erected the mills and of
the 1.400.000 sleepers which had to be sup-
plied in three yeas, 720, 000 had to he sup-
plied for Port Augusta. We had to cut the
sleepers and to attend to their trnsportatian
to Port A ugust a. Thai was Itie condition
thant wais imj lose:] in the contract entered in-
to hen l he Se-Zaddan and thie Fisher Goev-
erninents. .fmst at the completion of negotia-
lions. hownever-, there -was a' 'hnaie of Fed-
eral (lovernuient. The Fishier Government
were defeated and tie Cook Government
took over the affairs of the national Parlia-
int. Realising our oblikatioa. to supply

720,000 sleepers to Port Augusta, we made
overtures. to thle inter-State shipping comi-
panies and asked them whether they) would
lift the sleepers at flunbiry and] land themt
at Port Augusta, and the price which they
would require. We got the price of 26s. 6d.
per load fromt the inter-State shipping corn-
panics. That price was comparatively high,
but the shipping companies pointed out that
the jetty at Port Augusta was undher thle con-
trol of the Federal Government, and owing
to the requirements, of ihme railway generally..
it was poss-ible that thle companies' boats
would not act quick dci aotch. and that de-
lays mnight lie serious. They consequently
had to provide against loss in that direct ion-
Reahising the justice of this, we inade over-
tures to the Cook Government in August,
10913, and suggestedl that they igiht take de-
li vex', otr the sleepers at Bunbury and thus
remove tile re-sponsibility *VOf the transport
from us. They controlled the jetty ait Port
Auguqta where fears were expressed about
delays heiiig likely to occur, and it was
thought they mlight expedite despatch, and
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in that way the pirice of transport might be
reduced. We told them that if they relieved
us of this responsibility we would reduce our
lprice by 27s, per load, which was the price
we got from (lie inter-State shipping com-
paties, 26s. (id., plus 6d. for insurance, etc.

Mr. Harrision : You would then get rid
of (tre liabilil %.

I-on. W. I). JOHNSON: W~e were quite
fair to the Federal Government. We said to
Ilihem, "If you w~ill undertake this responsi-
llilv we wvill Allow you 27s. per load.-" It
was A. high amount And -we;. thought it poa-
silde that they would get a reduced quiote
And make money out of the proposition.
That representaios was miade in August.
1.913, And oin 26th September, 1913, Mr.
Cook, the Prime Mlinister, replied declinin~g
to undertake the responsibility' , and lie made
(te extraqordinaryv offer (lint hie would assist
us to get a lower quote if we would reduce
our piice in proportion to the lower quote
which lie wvould obtain. 'I never heard of a
mlore ritlicinlous propos'it iou from anyone.
an'l. of course, it caused[ ue a great deal 4A
amiusement. Needlless to say, it was prompttly
refused].

Mr. SPEAKER: This is hardly relevant
to thle Bill.

Ron. W. D. J1OHN'SON : I expected that
I would be called to order, hut I would like
to explain why .1 am going- into these details
so that there na -y be no mnisundlerstanding.
To jistif ,v the sale of these trading Concerns,
it has been contended that there has been a
loss of £67000 oi tlie sawmills, and my de-
sire is to point out that that loss did not
act rall.V take laIe As the result of thre trad-
ing oyerations of that particular concern.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is not
enitled to give a1 resume of the administra-
tiori of this particular trading concern: such

a discussion would come under anl entirely
different heading ' I f it were proposed] to
dispose of the timber mills only, the boa.
iniinher's; discussion would 1)0 in order.
However, T am prepaired to allow the hon.
member to proc-eed a, little longer on th
lines he has breen following beause I know
that (Ire existence of the trading concerns
are affected by the Bill at the same time
T trust the lion. member will not go too far.
If the point of order is taken T shell have
to uphold it.

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: I was leading- up
to tile tacet that the State sawmills, which it
is proposed to sell without reference to Par-
liament, if the Bill passes, did not show a
very big profit. There was an item of
£6,000 tliat the mills had to pay, arid I am
enideavouring to prove hlow that payment
bad to be made and who was responsible
for it. Onl the 26th September llir. Cook
declined the offer which was made to him,
And owingf to our obligation we were forced
to make shipping arrangements for the pur-
pose of having the sleepers conveyed to Port
Augusta. We again called for quotes from
other shipping companies, with tine result
that we got one at 24s. per load. We dlosed
on that tender, which was hacked up by a
depoisit lodged by the company interested,
a very reliable slopping comipany too. That
was onl the 22nd November, 1913. 1 might
mention flint the tender we accepted was
going to bring into Ausi ralirm waiters ashp
pin,- 4-Ili 1lY wilnch was goirur t ) Compete
a~tis (Ire existing- inter-State compranies.
The ijuter-Sirrie companies are one huge comn-
binre controlled by a mutual arrang-ement.
Ry tile contract which we were then entering
into we were bringing into competition with
those steamers another line of vessels which
would carry, niot only our sleepers to Port
Augusta. but would negotiate for back load-
ing. No sooner had we entered into the
contract than the Legislative Council-the
House of vested interests, And which repre-
sents the exploitersentered onl the scene.
On the 4th December Mr. Jenkins asked
certain questions in the Legislative Council
in regard to this contract, and a few days
later he moxed a definite mot ion. The in-
formation which lie used on that occasion
obviously was supplied by the inter-State
shipping companies which we were u p
ag-a inst.

Hon. P. Collier: It is strange how that
gentleman seems to take up the eases of in-
fluential people. I suppose it is all because
of his position as a representative of the
people.

Hon AV. D. JOHNSON: This has a direct
bearing on the justification of the sale of
the State sawmills. Shortly after Mr. Jen-
kins moved his motion there was a rumour
that the Wederal Government were negotiat-
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jug for the purpose of effecting a contract
to tarry sleepers. We had the contract for
the supply and carriage of a large number
of sleepers and the Federal Government had
not, It became a matter of concern to ius
as to why the Federal Government were
negotiating for such a contract wvhen we had
just entered into one. Then we finld that
Senator Pearce asked the Minister for Home
Affairs the following question in the
Senate:

1, Has the Government entered into an
arrangement with an Australian steamship
company for the carriage of sleepers from
Western Australia to Port Augustal 2,
If so, what is the rate of freight to be
charged ? 3, From what lports will the
sleepers be shipped? 4, What other con -ditions are attached to the arrangement!

Senator MecColl gave the following re-
plies:-

1 to 4, A contract wvas entered into with
an Australian steamship company on the
16th December, 1913, for the carriage from
Bunbary or Busselton, Western Australia,
to Port -Augusta, tinder which the Corn-
monwealth Government have agreed to
ship a minimum of 800,000 sleepers at
25s. per load of 16 sleepers for the first
100,000, 24s. for the second 100,000, and
23s. 8d. for the third 100,000, and have
the Option Of Shipping Up to a mnillioni
upon a sliding scale of rates ranging down
to 21s. per load. The document contains
the customary conditions.

The quote we got from the inter-State com-
panies was 26s. 6d. and that quote was for
powellised sleepers, which are charged Is. a
load more than jarrah. But after we had
entered into a contract to carry the self-
same sleepers at 24s., the Federal Govern-
ment approached privately the inter-Slate
companies and secured the quote which J.
have just mentioned. That was on the 16th
December. On that date wve had the con-
tract and we had the responsibility of carry-
ing those sleepers and we had made all our
arrangements to carry them. On the 28th
Jianiiary our sleeper contract was cancelled,
and the reason for that cancellation lins never
been satisfactorily explained. It may be
urged that Ihie contract was cancelled because
it 'vaq proved we could not fulfil our con-

tract, but that is discounted by the fact that
"'ea said that if we could not supply the
powellised karri sleepers we would make up
the deficiency with jarrali sleepers.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I was pointing
out that on 16th December the Cook Gov-
ernient had entered into a contract to carry
sleepers for the trans-Australian railway
and that we had a contract for the supply
of the said sleepers. It was not uintil the
281h January, 1914, that the contract we had
with the Commonwealth Government was
actually cancelled. The contract the Cook
Government entered into was for the car-
riag-e of j arrahi sleepers, and the contract
was cancelled ostensibly because we failed
to supply up to the quantity contracted for.
But justification of the cancellation on that
score is discounted by the fact that wve said
that if we could not supply jarrah we wvould
supply karri; so the real reason for the
cancellation must be sought elsewhere.
The main point-and this brings me back
to the Bill-is that we bad the contract for
the sleepers, and it was on the strength of
that contract that we erected the mnils,
which would not otherwise have been con-
structed as they were. We entered into a
contract for the carriage of sleepers over-
sea, and then the Conk Government, by can-
celling the contract for the supply of
sleepers, took away from us the justification
for the establishment of the sawmills, and
so saddled the Sawmills Department with
the contract with a shipping company which
could not be carried out, lit consequence
of this the shipping company made a claim
against the sawmills for £6,000 compensa-
tion.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The contract had not
been signed, had it?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That was ulti-
mately fixed up. On investigation, the claim
for £6,000 was admitted to be a fair one,
and was paid. The point I would make
is this: it is urged that these trading con-
erns should be sold because they have
not been profitable. How can we condemn
a concern as unprofitable uinder conditions
such as I have relatedI Tine Federal Goev-

in nivrnt were guilty of a political trick by
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which the justification for the establish-
ment of so many sawmills was undermined.
Yet, notwithstanding the burden of £6,000
compensation, the sawmills have returned
a profit. I contend flint that compensation
claim should not lhave been paid by the
State Sawmills. The situation was created
by a political trick on the part of the Cook
Government, one of thle most disgraceful
things perpetrated by an 'y Glovernment.
They actually entered into another contract
to carry othler sleepers at the very time
they were cancelling our contract. Where a
political trick has led to a compensation
claim for 0f,000, that money should lie paid
from Slate funds, and not from the
funds of the individual trading concern.
By fcharging t hat against tile t rading coll-
cern we undulyv burden that concern.
This is the first opportunity I have had of
fully explaining this matter. While we have
had numerous statemenlts and balance
sheets in connection with thle sawmills,
nobody has previously raised tile point as
to whether that £6,000 should have been
charged against the trading concern. How-
ever, fi I have said, despite aill that, the
sawmills have shown a profit.

The Minister for Works: Hlow much pro-
fit?

I-Ion. W. 1). JOHNSON: Very little, but a
profit; they haive been no tax on the general
rev enue. Therefore the Stale Sawmills
should not be sold. They have dea-
veloped thc karri forest and have
utilised a valuable national asset that
was previously being destroyed. Mfore-
over, despite political intrig-ue on the
part of the Cook Government, the saw-
mills enabled the State Government to suip-
ply a large quantity of sleepers for the
trans-Australian railway. If these trad-
ing concerns are to be sold, it is fair to as-
sume that we shall then go back to the
position as we found it in 191l. Let ale,
therefore, review the position as it obtained
when these trading concerns were estab-
lished. Take the brick yards: in 1911 the
supply of bricks in thle nmetropolitan area
was controlled by a combination of three
men, Messrs. R. 0. Law, T. Coomibe, and
1W4 H. Vincent. Those tlhree men could, and
did, meet and declare the price of bricks.
As the result of that combination, the price

charged to the general public "as unduly
high and out of all proportion to the cost
of production. In addition, the quality of
the bricks supplied to the State depart-
ments was not maintained to thle required
standard. A short time ago I was refer-
ring to the necessity for protecting the gen-
eral consumer. Let me give a little illus-
tration : At one time I was secretary and(
organiser of the brickyard employees, and
I succeeded in forming an organisation. As
the result of that organisationi, we success-
fully applied for an increase ill wages. The
increase we got represented a shillinrg a
thousand, and straighitway the employers,
the owners of the brickyasr d,, raised the
price 5s. per thousand to the general public.
Iquote t hat as fin illustration of life sort

of thing that goes on when ally- public
necessity' is (olntlolled by a private com-
Ination.

The Minister for Works: Were they
making a profit before?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Of course so.
Does the hon. member think the three
gentlemen I h-ave named[ were likcl 'v to
operate ainythingF at a loss? The general
public wvere being charged unduly for
bricks, and the public departments were be-
ing penalised in regard to both price and
quality. Time after time the officers of the
architectural division of the Public Works
Department complained bitterly in regard
to the bricks supplied. It was in conse-
quence of tlfie tliat we as a Governament
said that in the interests of the (ioyerinnent
and of the people we should establish State
bricky' ards. If, now, these brickyar-ds are
to be sold, it is only' fair to assume that we
shall retur-n to the conditions; that prevailed
in 1911. Sooni after the present Minister
took control the State brick supply gave
out, whereupon the price of bricks to the
weneral consunmer was incereased.

The Mliniste- for Works: No. I myself
raised thle price froirt 40s. to 45s., and that
pric~e remains to-day.

Honl. AV. D. JOHNSON: At all events,
tile price was increased to the Government
departuments who, after all, represent the
people-

The Mlinister for Works: I could not see
bow to sell at 40s. what was costing us 45s.
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Ron. W. Di. JOHNSON: The fact re-
mains that the lion. member has paid 5is. per
thousand more thanl was being charged pre-
viously. 1 do not know what has actuated
the lion. member, but we find that the State
brick yards have now started operations
again.

Thle Minister for Works: Who closed
them down?

Hon. Wj. D. JOHNSON: The then Mini-
ister for Works (Hon. WV. C. Angwin) in
May last, because lie had a large quantity of
bricks in stock. It was his intention to start
again As soon as the stock was sufficiently
reduced, but the present Minister, instead of
doing that, let contracts to lpriv'ate enter-
prise.

The Minister for Works: 'That is not so.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: But the Min-
ister has said so in answer to questions.

Mr. Green: Did not they buy some of
your bricks and sell them back to you againl

The Minister for Works: I do not think
so.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Minister
has admitted that hie let contracts.

Thle Alinister for Works: No.
Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: Well, hie has ad-

mitted that the Government let contracts to
private firms for the sup ply of bricks that
could have been supplied by the State brick
yards had they been operating.

The Minister for Works: That is another
matter altogef her.

Honl. WV. D. JOHNSON: After letting a
contract to private cnterp~rise, lie now re-
establishes tile State brickyards.

The Minister for Works: You are beg-
ging thle question.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The bon. gen-
tlemnan will have an opjporluhiity of explain-
ing-. It is a conundrum to thinking people
of the State as to wily, a little 'while ago, the
Minister was justified in closing down the
brickworks--

'ie Minister for Works: I did not close
them down, mnd you know it.

Honl. W. D. JOHNSON: And stopping
the production of bricks at the State brick-
works-

The 2l1inisler for Works: I did not.
Hon. P. Collier: You refused to open

them when von wanted lbricks.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It was given
out that, instead of making more bricks to
Supply thle State requirements, lie would let
contracts to private enterprise. 1 leave it to
thle lion. gentlemani to explain why lie subse-
quently started thle brickworks, and why
there was this chanage of front. With regard
to tile Stale Implement Works, lion. mem-
hers know tliat the people of the State de-
finitely and distinctly endorsed the policy of
tile manufacture of agriclua mlmns

What Was it that largely influenced the es-
tablishmient of these works? Was it not
brought about by the information given as a
result of' the investigations into wvhat was
then known as the new protection? When
that investigation was made by the Federal
Parliament proof was forthcoming as to
what was the actual cost of the production
of the Sunshine harvester, compiared with
what it cost tile farmner to purchnse one. It
w'ill l)e remiembered that betwveen the cost of
manufacture and the price at which the ma-
chine was supplied to the consumer, there
was a difference of 100 per cent., and that
the cost of purchase was double what it cost
to produce. We therefore said that some-
thing- must be (lone to reduce thle cost to the
fanner, and in order to bring this about we
established the State Implement Works. I
am prepared to admit that thle management
of these works at the outset was deplorable
and that we wvere unfortunate in our selec-
tion. Misfortunes of that kind are likely to
happen in the best regulated organisations
in the world.

Mr. Thomson: Were you successful in
reducing the price?

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: We were. Re-
gairdless of the bad management, we wvere
able to reduce the price, and I know that the
machines under the new management have
improved. Under the ne'v management there
has been a vast imlprovemenit in the work-
mnanshmip put into the machines, anld in addi-
lion, the works are still manufacturing them
at a reduced cost as compared with the price
of similar machines from elsewhere.

The Minister for Works: I would not
like to say that.

Hon. W. D. .JOHNSON: I ain not pre-
pared to go int details as to the relative
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m~erits of the implements, or as to what can
be done with the two classes of machines.

Mfr. Thomson: You have not reduced the
price to the farmers generally.

Hon. W. Di. JOHNSON: The cost of the
State harvester to thle farmer is lower to-day
than the price at which any other harvesters
can be purchased. Thle price of the other
harvesters has been reduced as a result of
the manufacture by tlie State.

The Mfinister for Works; You could do
that all right if you are prepared to lose the
-money of the general public, which you have
done.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I will admit
that, under the management, previous to re-
-organisation taking place, the general public
was penalised, because these machines were
Sup)posed to be sold at less than thle cost of
manufacture, and I believe that this was the
case. It was not, however, that the machines
could not be manufactured at somewhere
-about that price, but that the management
was totally incompetent to control and reor-
:ganise the concern. Under the new manage-
mient -we are getting a better machine, and U.
machine that is cheaper than the price at
-which it could hare been bought prior to the
establishment of the State Implement
Works.

The Minister for Works; I am not sure
;about that.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am sure that
hon. members sitting on the cross benches
will agree with me that the State harvester
is much cheaper (Irn the other implements
supplied at the time of the establishment of
the State works. Time alone can prove
whether the State implements are as good as
the other machine. The consumption of
them is great and there is no diffiulty in
-selling them to agriculturists, who aro buy-
ing- them every year and who, by their de-
mand for them, furnish an indication that
they are a success. The State harvesters and
state-made machinery generally have suc-
cessfully competed for orders in the ag-ricul-
tural industry against similar outside imple-
ments, and arc being supplied at a cheaper
rate than the other machines. I want to
commend, anti to congratulate. either the
Alinister or the managemient in reg-ard to thle
supply of parts. Previously, if a farmer had

a part which xvent wrong in his machine, he
would possibly lose a fortnight's work be-
fore the new part came along. Under the
present system he has only to order the new
part to-day and it is sent along without fail
on the train to-morrow.

The Minister for Works: Yon can give
time credit of this to tile manager.

Eon. W. D. JOHNSON: And hie deserves
it. The organisation may now be regarded
as being as near to perfection as; it is pos-
sible to have it. They never miss a train,
and thle result is that there is no loss of time
during the harvest operations, such as to
seriously incommode the farmer. Thle diffi-
culty in regard to parts has thus been over-
come, and those responsible deserve every
credit. The State Implement Works have
fulfilled their function. Thlere has in the
past been a loss upon them, but this loss has
been in an extent thie farmers' gain, and it is
not a oreat matter to shed tears over. One
certainly deplores the loss which has no-
curred. Thre management in thle past has
been bad, but, takinig matters by and large,
the justification feoi the establishment of the
wvorks is there. The implements which are
being maimu tact ured there are up to the
rcqul!i-enients of thle agriculturists, are ful-
tillint the functions, for which they were
huilt, anid are being supplied at a price be-
low that which the farmers were paying pre-
viously. Therefore. I say no justification
exists for selling the works. It would be a
sad lday for the agricultural, industry if the
State Implement Works were disposed of to
private enterprise, where they could be con-
trolledl to the detriment of the people for
whom they were particularly established, es-
pecimill :y i n view of the fact that there is
every justification for their being- maintained
by the State in order to as;sist this great
primlary industry. The next trading con-
cern that it is proposed to sell is thie Boya.
Quarry. What are the circumstances in re-
gard to this? The quarry wvas not estab-
lislhed by the Scaddan Giovernmnent at all. It
was in existence. and practically equipped,
before we came into office. This quarry was
established and equipped to supply the re-
quirements. which arose in connection with
the formation of the breakwater at Fre-
mantle. I think it was thle late 'Mr. C. Y.
O'Connor who estahlished the Boya Quarry.
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The 111mister for Works: Do you think
that is to be disposed of?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The minister is
askingfor a buyer.

The Minister for Works: It could be dis-
posed of.

Hlon. W. D. JOHNSON: I want to give
reasons wh 'y it should not lie disposed of.
That quarry had lain idle for many years.
The Seaddan Government, on taking office,
decided to utilise the quarry -and tile inacbin-
ery existing& there. We found that the Rail-
way Department was buying a considerable
amrount of material from private quarries
which could be supplied fromn the Boya
Quarry, that the price was being given sub-
ject to air arrangeurent, and that, generally
speaking. the public wvere being unduly pea-
alised in regard to stone for concrete and
other purposes. We also found that thle
municipalities and local governing bodies
were being charged an unduly high pri1ce for
their material for road construction. We
said that we would utilise this quarry and
the mnachinery-we had to put a little new
machinery' in-and generally speaking all
that we had to do -was to put it
into operation and start it going as
a State iradiug concern for the bene-
fit of local g-overning bodies and the
public generally. It w1ould be wrong to
close down this quarry because, in addition
to the fact that it is fulfilling a function to-
da 'y, it may be required in connection with
the" Fremnantle harbour later on. The trend
of affairs to-day is to increatse the depth of
the Fremntle harbour to 4Oft., and I hope
this work will be forced onl as mnch as pos-
sible byv the Governmient. No doubt the Min-
ister for Works tins the information that was
left in his oficie in regard to the iieed of
Fremantle immnediatel 'y having that work
gone on with, aind demonstrating that we can
suppily 40ft. of water at Fremiantle. In
order to supply this depth of wvater, the
breakwater moust be extended, and if it is
extended stone will be required. It would,
therefore. be wrong to sell thle Boya Quarry,
which is being worked at no toss. 'We would
be continuing to hold something -which might,
and I hope wvill be in the future, become a
good national asset, as it will be assisting
in the extension and equipping of the Fre-
mantle harbour, so as to make it available

Corr the largest steamers froma overseas, and
make it so attractive as to induce the out-.
sie wvorld to regard it as a first port of call
to Australia. With regard to the State
Steamsllip) Service, everyone knows the diffi-
cudly there is irr connection with bringing
dlown stock from the producers in the North
to supply rthe requirements of the consumers.
in the South. By the operations of the ship-
p-ing comibine, acting in conjunction with the-
ineat riag. producers in the North were pen-
ilised as well as the consumners in the South.

Ti'me after lime the mnember for Gascoyne-
raised his voice in 1hle old Chamber protest-
iln,- aglainst the conditions then prevailing.-
Hie pointed out that thle producers were not
gettingo a fair deal and that the consumers
wvere being- tiuduly penialised. The lion, meri-
her app)ealed, if may memory serves me-
rigl-lY, for the establishment of a State
Steriroship Service, or for some State con-
trol, in order to assist both tire producer
and the consumer. There was, therefore:
art agitation. As a matter of fact, at the elec-
tion of 1911, the Liberal Government.
whilst they were not as definite a s
the Labour party in regard to the matter,
dlid indicate tbrrt they would favouir
strongly tire establishment of a State Steam-
ship Service for the North-West coast. As
to whether our Srt a Steamship Service
ougpht to ha extended is a. matter upon which
I do not wish to take up the timne of the
House. The c.'ctnsion bY the Scaddlan Gov-
ernment has been amly justified. It would
he a good tlhing, For llie producers of the
Si ate if we had a national fleet capable' of
liftingf all ouir produce instead of this being
left to Ite tender mercies of prlivate enter-
prise after the war- After thle war a con-
siderable amnount of shipping will hare to
be burilt. I should like to see Western Aus-
tralia going into tile bunsiness in earnest, and
just AS we eorrstm'ttct railways to take thle pro-
duce of the country to tIme port of Fr--
mnurile, so would I like to see established a
fleet of State steamers to take on the lpro-
duice fromn there to the markets of thle world.

Mr. Thomson: HFow mnany ships are you
thinking of?

Hon. W1. D. JOHNSON: We could supply
ample ships for all that we are producing
t o-day. As our production increases we
could increase the size of our fleet in pro-
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portion. The producers of the Country
should take this matter up seriously, and in-
stead of condemning State steamers and
State enterprises, as some of them do, they
,should urge tine .acquisition of more State
steamers so that our wool and our wheat,
,and everything else, may be conducted in
vessels owned by the people to the markets
,of the world. In this way there would be
as guarantee of a fair freight to nil pro-
ducer, and an opportunity ot op)erating
upon the world's markets at a time when it
is best in the interests of the producer to
-do %o. I do not want to go into the question
of State hotels. These were established by
the James Government and the policy has
been endorsed by successive Liberal (1overn-
mients, and was only continued by the Bead-
dan Government. Mfeat dlistribution was
absolutely essential, and was a natural
corollary to State steamers. If we
-could have broken up the meat ring, and
given equal opportunity to everyone to
distribute meat for the requirements of the
,consumers, there would have been no need
-for a meat distribution by the State. Bin
when we found, after the establishment of
State steamers, this, combination strong
enough to defeat the desire we had to as-
sist the producer as well as the consumer, it
becamne necessary to see that the policy
which had been endorsed by the people
should he, carried our. Seeing that the
combination was able to operate even after
the establishment of the State steamers, we
said "We wviii go further and establish meat
,distribution." And in a smnall way we did
establish State butchers' shops, which had
the effect of regulating prices. As the
member for Irwin (Mr. Gardiner) aptly
put it lat ev ening, these concerns act as
a kind of policeman to see that the public
is not pernlised. Opponents may say what
tlhey, have, but I claim the butchlers' shops
have not, shown a loss on operation. We
had to watch the question very carefully at
the tine, and I know that when the butchers'
shops were established there occurred simni-
taneously a reduction of 2d. a pound in tine
price of ineat in the metropolitan area,
which meant hundreds, perhaps thousands,
of pounds per day to the consumers. That
alone justified the establishment of the meat

shops. Whiie it is not possible to urge ex-
tension of the retail business, it is permiss-
ible to urge that they have fulfilled a
valuable function up to date, and in my
opinion it would he a sad day for the con-
sumiers in the metropolitan area if thne State
meat sihups, limited as they are, were closed
down or disposed of. I next get down
to State ferries, and in regardl to these a
little history will demonstrate that Govern-
mient interference wvas decided on only on the
represent at ions of people interested, who
used the ferries. At the time the Seaddan
Government took over the ferries Mr. Cop-
ley had by lease of a Government jetty the
right to operate between Barrack-street and
South Perth. There had been a small combina-
tion of boats competing against IMr. Copley,
although he had been running a monopoly
for some time. This small combination en-
tered into competition, with the result that
prices were reduced, and this went on for
some time until just before the Christmas
holidays-I forget whether it was 1911 or
1912, hut that is by the way. Just before
the big business came along Mr. Copley ap-
proached the other company and bought
them out. Immediately prices went up, and
immnediately also an agitation began. The
South Perth municipal council desired to
municipalise thie ferries, to get control so as
to operate for thne benefit of the public gen-
erally and not in the interests of the profits
of a private individual or company. The
Government went into the matter on the
representations of a strong public agitation,
letters to the newspapers, deputations, pro-
tests and all the rest of it. As Minister for
Works I recommended that we should give
the council power to municipalise, bitt it was
pointed out that in time other ferries would
be established on the Swan River, and Min-
isters very rightly pointed to thne huge oc-
topus established in Sydney. I claim we
were justified in assuming that the Perth
river would he used extensively in future
years by ferry boats, and it was pointed
out that it would be better to nationalise
the service than to hand it over to the South
Perth council.

MNr. Hudson: Why not build bridges?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That is a mat-
ter on which there is considerable difference
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of opinion. I have been told that there was
once a proposal to cement the Swan River
right across. The proposal the Government
had to consider was either to municipahise
the ferries or to arrang-e for their control
by the State Government and Cabinet de-
cided in favour of State control for the
reasons I have mentioned. Since the ferries
have been taken over by thle State they have
been operated, so far as one may judge from
public opinion, to the satisfaction of the
general public and at no losss. I admit
there have been fluctuations, a loss at one
time and a profit at another, hut I think
even thle Alinister will agree that, takinig the
concern as a whole, it has been operated
without an undue burden being placed on
the taxpayers of the State.

The M1inister for Works: I do not admit
that,

Hon. W, 1). JOHNSON: I think it is corl-
rect, nevertheles5s. I n taking- over thle ferries
we only' respondied to a puIblic agitalion, and]
the only issue was State control as against
municipalisation. It do not care whether
muicipalisattionl or State control is argued
for, so far as I anm concerned it is the same
thing. If the Government sells this concern,
then the people of South Perth will be
placed in the samne position as they were in
in 1911, at thie mercy' of the private exploiter
wrho looks miore to dividends than to the
public concern. Thle Government, on the
other hland, does niot look to dividends, and
in that respect State control is a reversal of
private enterprise. In this instance pri-
vate enterprise showed little consideration
for the interests of South Perth or of the
travelling- public. There is no reason for
me to refer at length to the Slate fish sap-
ply. That venture has been closed down,
which I regret exceedingly, because, par-
ticu'lariy on the goidfields, it supiplied a long-
fell wvant. There it was being run suIccess-
fully and to I le satisfaction of the people
of thle goldifields. So satisfied in fact were
they that they sent in a petition urging that
the fish shop be not closed down, even though
it meant that they were lo lie charged a
higher price-they would rather pay slightly
more than lose the supply. But thle Gov-
ernment were deaf to the representations of
the peol-le of thle fields, just as they ignored

the protests of the people of the metropoli-
tan area, and they closed down the fish sup-
ply. I have reviewed the conditions prevail-
ing before the various State trading con-
cerns were estblislied and I claim that the
conditions then existing justified their es-
tablishnient. So ws to make myself clearer,
1 claim to have justified their establishment,
because in a number of cases conibinations.
were operating to the detriment of the gen-
eral public, and in other cases thle services,
rendered were not what the public required,
and taking them generally they were estab-
lislied as the result of public agitation and
pl~tic dissatisfaction with prevailing condi-
tions, If, therefore, the Government dis-
poses of them to-day, it will be going back
to the conditions -with which people were-
dissatisfied before those concerns were estab-
lislied. They had not been an undue burden
onl thle general revenue of5 the State, and if'
they are given an opportunity they will re-
turn to the State more than twenty shillings.
in the pound for all they have cost thle State.
There is Just one other point in the Bill, and
to inin ind it is the most importagnt point.
Yet, strangely enoughi, it has nut been
touched on up to date, and I do not think
tile Minister unduly stressed the point
either. It is proposed in the Bill to give
the Government power to dispose of these-
Concerns.

11r. Smith : That has been commented on
hrv every inher who has spoken.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSONX: Under Clause 25
the Governmient would have the right to die-
lpo-e of tradingL concerns without consulting
Parli:,uicn. Under Clause 26 thle proceeds
of sale go-where? Into Property Trust Ac-
count: in other words, general revenue.

The 3hinistcr for Work,;: It does not.
Hon. W. 1D. JOHNSON: This 'then is the

position: thle tradingm concerns are admitted
to have cost this State i? million and a quar-
ter-of whiat? Loan money, and tlhe Min-
ister asks lrower to sell those concerns and
to put the proceeds into Property Trust Ac-
eounr. The Minister interjects that prio-
pety trust account is not revenue account.
I defy contradiction onl the point that the
Pr-operty Trust Account is part of Consoli-
dated Revenue. If members will turn to
tlhe Property* Trust Estimates, they will find
that all the functions carried out from Rev-
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teue Account are carried out also from Pro-
perty Trust Account, school buildings, school
repair,-, works of all descriptionis. They come
under the Revenue Estimates, and are pro-
vided for also under the Property Trust Ac-
count. We are then in the position that the
Government are asking& power to sell con-
cerns paid for out of loan funds to the extent
of a million and a quarter sterling, and pro-
pose to pay the proceeds into revenue.

The Minister for Works: We do not pro-
pose anything of the kind.

li-on. WV. 1D. JOHNSON: The Govern-
mntt propose to pay the proceeds into Pro-
perty Trust Account, which is lpart of the
Consolidated Revenue, because it relieves the
revenue of expenditure. This means, if the
House passes this Bill, that when the Treas-
urer gets into a financial difficulty, and God
know-s they are getting into that condition
fast enough, all he lies to do is to say, "We
-cannot make ends meet this year, we wiUl sell
a trading concern."

The Mlinister for Works: What rot!
Hon. W, D. JOHNSON: It is true. The

proceeds from sales will go into Property
Trust Account.

Mr. Green: That is their business acumen.
The Attorney General: No wonder the

,electors of Giiildford are looking for a new
miember.

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON : The Gov-
ernment are looking for a new member.
I am well aware tht if the hion. member
and his supporters could crucify me politi-
-eally they would do so to-morrow morning.
I have been fighting them for .the past 16
years, and I shall continue to fight them if
I have to struggle for my political existence.
I am. quite prepared to fight on.

11Jr. Green: Your opponent will be fin-
anced by Liberal gold-

Hon. W. fl. JOHNSON: So long as it is
not German gold it is all right.

The 'Minister for Works:. It would be a
good ehauge to get rid of him.

lion. W. D. JOHNSON: I have no doubt
it would be a good change from the hon.
member's point of view. I say, and I re-
peat deliberately, that under this Bitt the
'Treasurer, when he gets into financial diffi-
culties could sell a trading concern and the
proceeds from that sale could be put into
.Proparty Trust Account, and could do as

Treasurers have done ever since there h~as
been a Property Trust Accounit, simply
transfer exl:enditure from the Revenue Esti-
mates to the Property Trust Estimates,
which are part and parcel of the Reverne
Estimates.

The Mlinister for Works: You know that
m not correct.

Hon. IV. D. JOILNSON: It is absolutely
correct. If lion, members will turn uip this
year's Estimates, page 106, they will find the
'heading, "Government Property Sales Fund
Receipts," showing how the money has been
received, and then the Estimates go on to
show how it is proposed that money shall
lbe expended-Public works and] buildings,
departmental salaries £C3,500; incidental
£1,000; roads and bridges throughout the
State £3,140. These are all revenue items.

The Minister for Works: That is not main-
tenance, and you know it.

Ron. IV. D. JOHNSON: Carnarvon jetty
improvements, Derby cattle lead, Flinders
Bay jetty, N\ortham, Avon River improve-
ments, Wyndham harbonr channel beacons,
F'remnantle harbour works, Victoria Quay,
strengthening and renewals North Quay;
public buildings, schools and quarters.

The M'\inister for Works: Your Govern-
ment did the same thing.

H-on. WV. D. JOHNSON: I am not argut-
in that we did not do it. The Mtinister said
I was wrong in stating that it was done.
Now -he says that I was not wrong, but
that we on this side had done as I say.
That is the hlon. gentleman's justification.
The thing has been done for years by suc-
cessive Governments; in fact, since the Act
was passed in 1007. But the point I wish
to make is that I have never comne to Par-
liament, and that no other M3-inister has
ever come to an Australian Parliament, to
ask for authority to sell what has been es-
tablished by loan funds and to put the pro-
ceeds into general revenue.

The Minister for Works; You are stat-
ing as facts what are not facts.

Mr. Wihlmott: If the Government sold
the "Western Australia," where would the
proceeds go?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Into property
trust account.

Mr. Willinott: That, according to you,
is revenue.
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Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes.
Air. Willnaott: Well, your Government

tried to sell the ''Western Australia.''

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Quite so. I am
getting my point in by degruees. It is true
that the Scaddan Grovernment proposed to
sell the "Western Australia;" and I re-
member the former Treasurer on one occa-
sion discussing with me, or with Cabinet,
the question, what would be done with the
money if we sold the steamer. The then
Treasurer said it would be a matter for
consideration. We realised the absolute
injustice of selling the ''Western Austra-
lia'' for £ 70,000 and taking the £70,000 into
revenue. As we said such a proceeding
would be wrong in that regard, so I say it
is wrong, in regard to this Bill. The pro-
perty trust account is revenue. It relieves
revenue. It is a revenue item right through.
It is introduced in the revenue estimates.
It will relieve the Treasury in regard to
any deficiency there may be on any year's
operations. That is absolutely true, and I
will emphasise it again and again. Here
wye have a Bi introduced withi a tremen-
dous lot of unnecessary verbiage to cover
up three points: the disposal of existing-
trading concerns, the disposal of the pro-
ceeds which are to be paid into revenue in
order to relieve the Treasury-

The Attorney General: Nonsense.

lion. W. D. JOHNSON: Anid the render-
ing impossible of the establishment Of any
other Government trading concerns in the
State. That is the Bill. If the verbiage
is taken away, that is what is left. That is
the sort of thing hon. members have to deal
with now. It is the most dangerous pro-
position that has come under my notice for
many years. As regards democratic pro-
gress and reform, I repeat what I said at
the outset, this measure, if passed, will do
as much harm, or almost as much, as the
split in the Labour ranks. These capital-
istic gentlemen have organised the differ-
ence of opinion.

The Attorney General: Nonsense.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: They have
smashed up the Labour organisation.

The Attorney General: Stop that, stop
that.

Hon. W. B. JOHNSON: If they can get
this Bill through, it will he a means of en-
abling them to sell the trading concerns
and utilise Lhe proceeds to relieve them of
their revenue difficulties, and also a means
of rendering inipossible the establishment of
any other State trading concern in Western
Australia. I shall oppose the second read-
ing, because the Bill represents the most
pernicious proposal ever brougflt forwvard
in this State.

Ron. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [ 8.20]:
The very thorough and exhauistive 5lpeeeh
of the miemiber for Guildford (Hon. W. D.
Johnson) has left little to be said on the
question; that is, if one is to avoid cov-
ering the ground already traversed by that
hon. member. Bet having regard to the
prominence %which the question gf State
trading concerns has been given during the
past few years, I may perhaps he pardoned
if I occupy a few minutes in dealing with
it. First of all, it appears to me that the
present Government, during the five years
they have spent in the political wilderness,
have neither leairnt anything nor forgotten
anything. Here is a time when practically
the whole world, and more especially the
British Empire, is extending the functions
of the State in all 'directions, is travelling
rapidly along the road of the extension of
the economic functions of the State; and
we find the present Government of Western
Australia jostling, as it were, hack along
that road. If the war has done one thing
more than. another, it has demonstrated to
the entire English-speaking Community, at
all events, the possibility, and I venture to
say the success, of State eniterprises and of
State-controlled industries. Miter all, if
])rivate enterprise can best carry on all
trading- concerns in times of peace, how is it
that private enterprise has been found to be
such a lamentable failure when the existence
of the nation depends upon its successful
operations?~ There is nobody to-day asking
or agitating that the production of mouni-
tions or of the supplies required in all
directions for the carrying on of the war
should be left to the tender mercies
of private enterprise. And yet we
find the Government of Western Aus-
tralia ignoring all the monumental facts
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built up during the past two or three years,
and endeavauiring- to go back on their tracks
and to dispose of the, after all, small trad-
ing- concerns established in this Stale. For
instance, they' propose to take power to sell
the steamships at a time when the Common-
-wealth Government have purchased and arc
operating- a fleet of Commonwealth steam-
ships. Strangpe to relate, none of our Liberal
friends either in this State or in any other
portion of the Commonwealth have so far
expressed any disapproval of the action of
the Commonwealth Government in this re-
speet. Only recently I read in a Home paper
the statement that the cheque signed by -Mr.
Hughes for the purchase of steamships was
-one of the largest cheques ever signed in
Great Britain; that only three or four larger
,cheques had ever been signed. Yet, when the
-Commonwealth Government sign a cheque
for millions of money to purchase steam-
,ships-a proceeding which has been aeknow-
ledged on all hands to be necessary-our
Government are asking power to dispose of
-the one or two little ships which, ia the face
of almost insurmountable difficulties and un-
-der unprecedented circumstances, have
proved a complete success.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The New Zealand
O1overnment have also purchased a fleet of
-steamers.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. All the Gov-
.ernments of the British Empire are extend-
ing their operations in this direction. The
New Zealand Government have, if I may use
the lphrase, gone thousands of miles further
than the Western Australian Government in
the direction of State enterprise.

31r. Green: And they are not a Labour
Government, either.

Hon. P. COLLIER: 'No. There has never
-been an absolute Labour Government in
New Zealand. Yet there has been no outcry
,on the part of the electors of New Zealand,'
-which fact would at least seem to indicate
that the people of that country have been
satisfied with the result of State intrusion
into trading concerns. Now, are we in West-
-em Australia to be left to the tender mercies
of the shipping combine? Because, after all,
there is no stronger monopolistic concern in
the Commonwealth than the shipping com-
bine operating around our coasts to-day.

Only a few weeks ago, during the coal strike,
the eonihine denionstrated how far they are
prepiared to go0, when they refused to issue
return tickets to travellers between Western
Australia and the Eastern States. They
would issue only single tickets, so that the
trip over and hack cost the traveller some-
thing like £4 extra.

Ilon. AV. 1) Johnson: That condition
still obtains.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. Because of the
coal strike the shipping combine have in-
creased their rates out of all proportion to
any increased cost arising out of war eondi-
hione. Are the people of this country, and
especially the people of our North-West, to
be handed over to the shipping companies to
be exlploited by high freights, such as are
now charged between East and West? If the
figures could only be produced to show what
the people of Western Australia pay in toll
to the shipping companies each year, the
effect on our community would be startling.
We import almost all the whole of our food
supplies from the Eastern States. In respect
of one item alone, dairy produce, -we pay
something like three-quarters of a million
per year to the Eastern States; and every
pound of that dairy produce, the food of
our people, has to pay toll by way of high
freight to the shipping companies conveying
the produce to the West. In that fact is to
he found one of the causes why, until the
last year or two, the cost of living has been
so much higher in the Wetst than in the East.
And a similar condition of affairs will be
created onl our North-West coast if the State
steamships aire sold. Apart altogether from
the fact that the State steamships hare been
the King Charles's head of the late Opposi-
tion and present Government, I doubt not
that the steamships will be disposed of even-
tually, though not in the near future, if the
desired power is given in this Bill.

The 'Minister for Works: Cannot you
give us credit for providing, in this Bill, the
machinery for carrying on the State steam-
ships?

Hon. P. COLLIER: I agree with that part
of the Bill; hut I take it that the intention
of the Government is to dispose of the Stats
trading concerns when a favourable oppor-
tunity arises, because that has been their
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pronounced policy during the past four or
fire years. I do not believe the Government
will dispose of the State steamships while
the war is on, or possibly for some little time
after the war, while they are bringing in such
largervolurus. It would not be a business deal.
On the other hand, it might he businesslike to
dispose of the steamers, if they are to be dis-
posed of, at present, when comparatively
very high prices would he obtainable. But
even then it -would not be a good business
deal, because it is evident from the results
obtained during the past 32 months that at
least the "angaroo" "'ill pay for herself, if
the other State steamers do not. I find that
during the five moonths from May to the end
of November last thie State Steamship Ser-
vice, according to the offii figures, which,
as we know, do not indicate the true position
but merely give the cash received and the
cash paid, have shown a profit of £45,816.

The Minister for Works: That is merely
the difference between receipts and exlpendi-
ture; that is not profit.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Just so. I am quot-
ing the figures which Mr. Clarke James has
heen so fond of quoting regularly from
month to month, leading the public to believe
that those figures represented statements of
profit and loss for the trading concerns. At
the end of every mnonth Mr. Clarke James
got to work on the official figures and pro-
duced from them enormous losses made by
the State trading concerns; and the public
were not enlightened as to how the figures
were made up or as to the true position. In
the face of all difficulties the State Stearn-
ship Service has more than justified itself,
and the Government would he doing a wrong
to the people of this Slate, and especially to
the people of our North-West, if they dis-
posed of the service. They would be pro-
ceeding in the opposite direction to that pur-
suied by all other portions of the British Em-
pire during the past year or two. Then, too,
there are the Stale Implement Works. From
that aspect I look with confidence to the
members of the Country party to vote against
the second rending of the Bill, for their con-
stituents and this State as well have received
a very great benefit fromn the taking over by
the State, during the past year or two, that
which previously had been regarded as a

private trading concern. There, again,
when the crisis was reached we found pri-
vate enterprise, so far as the marketing of
our harvest was concerned, bad entirely
failed, If this Bill had been in operation
when the first xwheat pool was established,
it would have been necessary to cabl Parlia-
went togel her to obtain its sanction or else'
the Ministry of [he day would not have been
able to enter into that business.

Mr. E. B1. Johnston; We had to put i
Bill through in order to make the wheat
pool permanent.

Ron. P. COLLIER: The passing of this-
Bill as it stands to-day wsill not make the
wheat pool permanent. It will not allow
the Glovernment of the day to enter into any
similar enterprise without the sanction of
Parliament.

The Mdinister for Works: Why connect
the wheat pool wvith this Billi

Hon. P. COLLIER: Because it is a trad-
ing concern. The marketing of the harvest
in Australia which has always been carried
out by private concerns has lately been eon-
trolled by the wheat pool. Surely, there-
fore, the wheat pool is as much a trading
concern as any of those enumerated in the
Bill. The deal recently made by the Gov-
ernment in connection with the purchase of
North-West cattle would not have been pos-
sible under this Bill without the sanction of
Parhiament. Perhaps, as far as that is con-
cerned, it would have been a good thing,
but I only desire to point out the inconsist-
ency of the Government. At thie time they
had a Bill on the stocks which would have
prevented an agreement of that kind being
made, they themselves deliberately entered
into a contract of the description I have
given. There are occasions when time does
not permit of Parliament being consulted,
and that applied in the case of the agree-
ment for the purchase of the North-West
cattle. That was one of the kind of busi-
ness deals which have to be carried out
promptly. Such a deal could not wait for
Parliament to meet, and in that case, even
though it might have been essential for our
meat supply to enter into such a contract,
what was done would not have been pos-
sible if the Bill now before the House had
been law, or certainly not until the sanction
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of Parliament had been obtained. The pro-
posail contained in the Bill wilt unnecessarily
hamper the Oovernment of the day, because
after all, the Government have to take the
responsibility of their actions, and if they
emnbark upon an enterprise of this kind,
which may not be approved by the electors
of the State, those electors may be retied
upon to remedy the matter at the earliest
opportunity. With regard to the sawmills,
I hare no doubt that if we had waited to
obtain the consent of Parliament, they would
never have been esteblished. Apart alto-
gether from the question raised by the memn-
ber for Guildford regarding the operations
of the sawmills, it is certain that they have
made available a large area of karri forest
iii the south-western portion of the State,
-which to-day would have been lying dormant
and useless. fIn that respect the sawmills
have added an asset to the State worth
millions of pounds, and if it had not been
for the action of the Federal Government in
cancelling the State's contracts, which no
doubt had the effect of giving karri a set-
back as far as the sale of it in the markets
of the world was concerned, there would-
have been a great demand for that timber.
By the action of the State Government in
establishing those mills there has been
created a new business, if not a new indus-
try in this State, one which will be worth
millions of pounds.

The Minister for Works: Karri was cut
years before your Government were in office.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But there has not
been much karri cut during past years.

The Minister for Works: There was
good reason for that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: They cut out the
area and those -who bad the area many
years ago launched out on another timber
altogether. They started to cut jarrah and
having got such a large area of jarrah there
was no need for them to push the sale of
karri. The House which is representative
of the people, and is responsible to the
people at least once every three years, may
well be trusted to establish industries of
this kind- The Bill has two main principles
only. The first is that no new trading con-
cern may be established without the con-
sent of Parliament. I, for one, would be

prepared to accept that principle if both
Houses of Parliament were representative
of and responsible to the will of the peo-
ple, but I am not going to agree to a clause
of that kind being included in the Bill
whilst there is one section of Parliament
strongly opposed to the establishment of
these concerns. It would be equivalent to
attempting to obtain the consent of the
opponents to an eniterprise, and seeing that
only a small section of the people is repre-
sented in the other place, it should not be
left to that Chamber to decide as to whiether
these State enterprises should be estab-
lished or not. The other principle in the
Bill is that tine Giovernment may dispose
of all or any of those concerns as they may
desire. Thr, a gain, I think the Govern-
ment are inconsistent, because surely the
sale or disposal of those enterprises is no
more important than the establishment of
them. If it is right that Parliament should
be consulted and authority obtained before
establishing one of these concerns, it is an
equally sound proposition that Parliament
should be consulted before any one of them
is disposed of. I take it they will not be
sold for less than it cost to establish them,
and if Parliament has the right to be con-
suited before £100,000 is expended in es-
tablishing a trading concern, then Par-
liament should also be consulted and ap-
proval obtained before the concern is dis-
posed of for £e100,000. In that respect the
Government are iniaonsistent. No such
power should be vested in the Government
to sell at their own sweet will at whatever
price they may consider fair. I have no
doubt that a Government 'would endeavour
to make the best deal they could for the
State in the disposal of one of these con-
cerns, but though I believe that, I still
think that Parliament should be consulted
first. I again want to emiphasise the fact
which the member for Guildford laid stress
upon, that a Bill of this kind should not be
passed until a general election has gone by.
There can he no question about it that at
the 1911 elections when the Scaddan Gov-
ernment were returned to office the prin-
ciple of the establishment of State trading,
concerns and the extending of the opera-
tions of the State were the main principles
which were advanced, and so far the
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electors have not reversed that decision.
If the Government go to the country, a s
they will do no doubt in the course of
linc-

The Minister for Works: I hope so.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Whether the lion.
gentleman hopes so or not, it is inevitable
unless, of course, we become a happy family
and decide to extend the life of Parlia-
ment; but, if a clear expression of opinion
could( be obtained from the electors, many
difficulties would be removed. I doubt, how-
ever, whether it will be possible to obtain a
clear expression of opinion, because of time
confusion of other matte;s whlich there
would be at ain electiont at the piresent tiine.
This confusion would he such that it wvould
be difficult to pronoin1c3 01n whicl, parti-
cular issue the Piarty which might hne re-
turned to power had obtained their major-
ity. If a clear vote could' b2, taken I have
not the slightest doubt that time iiaj ority
of the electors would delare for the re-
tention of the State trading concerns. The
losses which have beer shown by some olf
the concerns have been due largely, i!
not entirely, to the manageatent. We
could have no better evidence of that
than in the comparison of the results of the
operations of the State Steamship Service
with those of the implement works. We
have a capable and an efficient manager
in charg-e of the steamship service and since
hie has obtained an up-to-date ship, which it
is possible to work to advantage, lie has been
able to show good results. On the other
hand, the operations of the imlement
works have resulted in a different direction,
due entirely to the fact that the Government
had the misfortune to lplace in charge of
them an unsuitable man. The Minister for
Works krnows that the success or failure of
any business depends absolutely upon the
ability of the man in charge. A bungler
will wreck the best business in the world
just as easily as a man will make a success
of a business, and if we are to judge the
success or failure of the State trading con-
cerns by the results of four or five years'
operations, under extreme and unpre-
cedented difficulties, we will also have to con-
demn many of the private businesses in the
State. The trading concerns are not the

only ones whlich are showing a loss. If we
turn to (lime newspapers on any dlay, we will
find that ni in Jprivate business, many in a
large waly of business, have failed, but no
one will say that the particular indusi ries
could not be carried on successfully.

The I~imsister for Works: The failure in
those cases carries its own punishment; tile
failure of State trading concerns means
taxing the whole of the tax-payers of the
State.

Hon. P. COLLIER: We cannot decide
these matters in a year or two. The ques-
tion is too big, and we must hove regard to
the development of the country at the pre-
sent time and] to its future development as
well. If we are to say that the State shiall
not eniter an 'y business or enterprise unless
it can he shown that it is going to yield a
profit from the outset, wve shiall be adopting
a policy of stagnation. Wve have to
do as many in private business are com-
pelled to do, namely risk a loss for the first
year or two while the business is being built
up. I cannot see any argument in favour
of the State building and controlling all
railways which does not apply with equal
logic to the State establishment of a steam-
ship service.

Mr. Thomas: floes the Bill give the Gov-
erniment the right to sell the railways?

Hon. P. COLLIER: No, they are not pro-
posing to sell the railways, the batteries, the
abattoirs, or the cold storage. Yet those in-
stitutions are just as much trading concerns
as any of these enumerated in the schedule
of the Bill. In the event of the p~resent
Government remaining in power, and suc-
ceeding in disposing of the trading concerns,
we may have them bringing forward in a
few years' time a new list, including rail-
ways. It is not a new principle. I have no
doubt that in Great Britain and other coun-
tries the arguments now advanced by the
Minister in support of the private owner-
ship of steamships and other trading con-
cerns have been advanced, and are being
maintained, in Support Of the private owner-
ship of railways. I am going to vote against
the second reading and, if unsuccessful
there, I will endeavour to eliminate in Com-
mittee some of the objectionable clauses I
have dwelt upon.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.

W. J. George-Mfurray-Wellington-in re-
ply) [8.471 : It was quite refreshing to
listen to the last speaker, who managed to
make his points without any of the beat
shown by the preceding speaker. W"hen I
introduced the Bill I made quite clear what
it contained, namely that the Government
laid down the principle that no trading con-
cern should be started without the consent
of Parliament, that, as the Government
were opposed to State tradling concerns, it
was proposed to dispose of them, and that
the rest of the Bill consisted of machinery
to enable us to govern such concerns as we
might be unable to dispose of. Therefore,
I cannot be accused of having in any way
obscured the issues. Before the Bill was in-
troduced the Government knew that there
was room for varied opinion in regard to it.
We were not so hidebound as to propose to
shove the Bill down the throats of bon. mem-
bers without any amendment. In Committee
we shall be quite prepared to consider
amendments if bon. members will place
them on the Notice Paper. The great bulk
of the measure consists of machinery neces-
sary to the carrying on of the trading con-
cerns in a businesslike way. The previous
Bill, introduced by the late Government,
was calculated, in the opinion of that Gov-
ernment and a number of other members,
to serve that end. But it does not do so,
and consequently we have to endeavour to
get the power to place these trading con-
cerns on a proper footing, so that the ac-
counts in connection with them shall be
kept in exactly the same manner as those
of private concerns, in order that the public
may he able to judge whether or not it is
possible for the Government to successfully
carry on such enterprises. There could not
be any justification for entering into any
trading concern, unless it were carried on
under the same conditions as those pertain-
ing to private concerns. We arc not here
to spoon-feed an industry in order that a
certain section of our constituents should be
spoon-fed. We are not here to establislJ
these works solely that they may be used as
a lever for increasing wages, nor for the
purpose of supplying bricks to private
builders at a cheaper price than at which

they can be manufactured. By the same
token, we are not here to supply farmers
with implements at less than what they cost
the State to p)roduce. I myself am inter-
ested in farming, and I know that, while the
farmer naturally tries to get what he can at
the cheapest possible rate, hie desires no
man's charity, and least of all does hie want
to impose himself on the community. In
respect of the implement works, it is beyond
question that close on £60,000 was lost up
to the 30th June last. Some of it may have
been duo to the bad lay-out of the works,
but if I were discussing where the blame
should lie I could go on for an hour. How-
ever, that is not my purpose. The condi-
tions under which these works were estab-
lished were fatal to success. At the imple-
ment works we have lost contract after con-
tract merely because the labour conditions
have so loaded the concern as to give private
competitors an advantage over the Govern-
ment institution. We have no desire to
throw men out of employment. A short
time before Christmas I found that we had
sold 130 harvesters and that it was proposed
to put off from 50 to 60 men. In my dis-
ction I authorised the manager to build
another 50 harvesters and so allow those men
to enjoy their Christmas. But, of course,
there must come a stop to that sort of thing.
The contracts we have lost at the works,
were, in several instances, lost because there
is upon every implement we make a dead
charge of four per cent, for holidays given
to the men, which are not given by private
competitors. I am using this, not as an
argument against holidays, but as informa-
tion showving what we have to compete
against. Not even to the Honse do I pro-
pose to disclose all I may know in regard
to this business. Whyl7 Not because I
want to bulldoze or blind bon. members, hut
because, when the Bill passes, I hope to have
an opportunity of disposing of these trad-
ing concerns, and therefore I do not wish to
show my hand in respect to them.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: What did you ask
from us'?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Would
any bon. member, having an article to sell,
disclose all its defects as well as its merits I
If the selling of these trading concerns is to
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he openly discussed here wvith a number of
members whlose political opinions are hostile
to tle sale of these enterprises, and who
would have no scruple in doing anything
theY could to prevent such sale,' we Should
have very little opjportunity of selling
to advantage. Howvever, that is a point
upon which thle House can express its
opinion; it is not a point upon which the
Bill should be thrown out on the second
reading. I ask members with amendments
to move [liat they place thorn on the Notice
Paper, in order that they may be fully con-
sidered. The members for Guildford (Hon.
WV. D. Johnson) and for Aft. Margaret (Mr.
Taylor) had a good deal to say about "Par-
liament" including the Upper House. The
Upper House is principally composed of
country members and, therefore, the majority
of the Legislative Council should express the
majority opinion of the country.

Mr. Taylor: They do not.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: At all
events they express the opinion of the ma-
jority of the people who are served by the
State trading concerns.

Mr. Taylor: They are returned Oil A res-
tricted franchise.

The MINTSTER FOR WORKS: We will
not discuss that now. Various remarks have
been made about [lie State brickyard. I do
not think it is time for the Government to
stand oin the defence, yet I will tell lion.
members all about what happened. The
brickyards ceased operations at the end of
May, by direction of the late Government.
They had a quantity of bricks on hand.
When I came into office I was confronted
with Jpapcrs sllowing a profit on the bricks.
I asked, "How is it there is a deficiency in
the balance sheet; if you can profitably sell
bricks at 40s. per thousand, why is there
nearly £1,000 short on the balance sheet V'
I could not get any explanation of it, and
so I went into the figures m'yself. I found
that we were making first-class, second-class
and third-class bricks, and that the whole
of the manufacture was reckoned to
be sold at 40s. per thousand, whereas
for some bricks we were getting as
low as 35s. and even 34s. When I
came to apply the same process to them
that any business man would apply, I found
that instead of getting 40s. a thousand we

were getting M8s. a thousand, taking them all
round, and that instead of manufacturing
thema at about 38s. 6id, per thousand when
we took all our- manufacturing costs into con-
sideration they came to about 42s. a thouts-
and. I admit that if we keep) these wvorks
going, at their futll out put we ought to be able
to make bricks and sell them at 40s. and
show a good profit. At the time we had no
further orders coining in. We wvere selling
our stock of bricks, and wve only had little
orders, Such as an order for perhaps 30,000
bricks. Would the member for Kalgoortie
(Mr. Green) ask me to start the brickworks
in order to mnake 80,000 bricklcs He might
say that we should start them and make a
stock of bricks. Before I can start them for
this purpose I have to be satisfied that I have
thle money with which to pay the wages of
the men. At the time the question camne
about, the Treasurer told me, as lie told the
House the other day, that I must try and cut
down expenditure, and I did so. I started
them again for the reason that there are
about a million bricks wanted in connection
with one of the Government departments. As
it was my design to sell these brick works,
I thoughlt I had a better chance of selling
them as a going concern to anyone who
wvanted to buy them if the prospective pur-
chaser could see them at work and see the
bricks being made, t hen if they were stand-
ing- idle out in thle cold. We started these
brickworks again wvith a certain number of
mna. To-day I get word from the manager
asking me to go down to the works because
lie cannot get men to keel) them going. He
is in such a wvay about it that he wants to
see me in the matter at once. If the Trades
IHall can find us the men to keep the works
goingwe are in a position to offer them
four months work.

Mr. Green: Most of the trades unionists
have gone to [lie war.

The MiINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
not blaming anyone at all. I am merely tell-
ing lion. niembers of the position which
has arisen. If they can hell) me out of the
diffiulty I shall bec very glad.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I can help the boa
gentleman. Quite a number of expert brick-
makers are working in other Government
departments. Some are out along the pipe
track, some are at Wyndham, and some are
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al other works and being employed by the
Government in other d irectionns. Also, a
large number of them have gone to the war.

The IWINISTER FOR WORKTS : [
know that, I do not blame anyone.
If t here is any lion. member who
can help me to g-et men in order
to run these brick works T shall be grateful
to them. The member for Forrest (Mr.
O'Loghlen) made some reference to Millars
Timber and Trading Company having gone
over the forests of the Government for the
purpose of inspecting them. It is true that
they have gone over one of the mills, and
that they asked for permission to do so
-whilst. I was away ill at Claremont. I would
havte given them permission had I been there.
I believe their representative has also been
down to the Big Brook mill. There are other
people, I am informed, who have been over
the concern with a view to spying out the
land. When the Bill passes into law, I shall
be prepared probably within a fortnight, to
publish to the world the conditions under
which the Government hope to sell these
iworks. We axe not going to slaughter them.

Hlon. P. Collier: Thle conditions which
you publish will not include the price.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
a matter about which I mun not prepared tip
speak. I shall have to bie responsible for the
conditions, which will be submitted to my
colleagnes. The lion, member may h e quite
sure that we are not going to scrap these
works. We are out to get every' cent. we can
in payment for them. If we can sell them we
shall be very pleased. The member for
Irwin (Mr. Gardiner) last night made a
statement with regvard to the conditions laid
hrnr in the BRill in connection wvit I trading

accounts. I would welcome any assistance
which that hon. gentleman could give to me.
Wh'ten we get into Committee I shall be pre-

p)ared to argurke with him, or if no argument
i-; needed to accept what lie miay' lit forward.
Roth my colleagues and myself particularly
das9ire to have in the Bill machinery which
wviII assist our book-keepers and nudiitors to
do their business thoroughly on behalf of the
State without the restrictions tinder which
they' are labouring at the present time. Tile
clauses are niot of my manufacture. I similyv
lai'l down the principles upon which we
wvant the Treasury officials and auditors to

[55]

do4 the work. in connection with State ttad-
inag concerns. I have had nothing whatever
to do with the framing of the clauses,. nor
dto I believe any mnember of the Government
has had anything more to do with them than
T have alreadyv told the House. I did not
see any clause of the Bill "Utl it Was printed
for tile coniideration of Cabinet as t o
whether we would bring it before the House.
because u-c had suich confidence in the men to
whom we entrusted the business that theyv
would honestly and fearlessly carr 'y out their
work, as, I. believe they have done. We will
welcome any16 improvement in the Bill that
may be put forward by members opposite.
Whatever may be dlone with the clauses deal-
ing with the selling-or the establishment of
State enterprises I ask hon, members to let
us pass the machinery clauses which are
necessary for the carrying on of the -works
on proper lines. I have only two more points
with which to deal.

Mr. MAunsie: You had better give soe~n
explanation as to the correction you said
last night yon made in ifansard, and which
is not there.

Thle 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
there.

Mr. Munsie : [t is not there. I have
looked it up.

The MI1NISTER? FOR WORKS: I
thought it was there.

Mr. Munsie: Look on page 906.
The MINISTIER FOR WVORKS: If you

will permit me, 11r. Speaker-
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I suggest that

the lion. g-entlemnan should refer the bon.
lhunmher to the page in question.

riube MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the
hion. member will refer to page 955 hie will
find that the total eapital concerned was
abot £S00.000.

Air. Mlunsie: I cannuot read it there.
Tilt MINISTR R FOR WORK S: The

lion, inember will find it there as [1 have
stated. Thle member for Guildford (Hfon. IV.
1). Johnson) made reference to the Cook
Government and the cancellation of the pur-
chase of sleepers from Western Australia. I
am not going to defend the Cook, Government
on time question. I am extremely sortry that
the contraci was cancelled. I would even go
so far as to -zay' that it was a dastardly and
unwarrantable thiing to do. Within the last
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few iloliths I ran the risk of losing £24,000
worth of timber, which I had got for the
Commonwealth Government at Port Dar-
win. They took the only boat we had,
namely, the ZLUoira,"~ and if it had not been
that we had the supply of cattle forthcom-
ing, to which the Hon. S. J. Holmes has re-
ferred, and if we had not been able to say to
thle Federal Government that unless they%
found us boats we could neither feed our
.soldiers or our people, we would not have
got boats, and I would not have got the
sleepers away or saved that £24,000. It is
not a question of politics.

Hon. WV. 1). Johnson: It is Federal versus
State.

The MINISTER, FOR WORKS: It cer-
tainly is unfortunate that in all dealings be-
tween the State and the Commonwealth
there is some influence which operates
against poor Western Australia. With r&-
gard to the Property Trust Fund, I would
like lion. members to listen carefully to
what I have to say. The Property Trust Ac-
count is provided from funds out of the
sale of Government property which has been
originally paid for out of loans, and the
funds which are produced by the sale of
that property do not go into revenue, but go
into a special set of Estimates, which hon.
members may see at the back of the Revenue
Estimates. The reason is that this money
should he expanded, and I believe as a rule
has been, upon matters which should pro-
perly be paid for out of loan. The money,
thierefore, which is obtained by the sale of
property built out of loan goes hack again
for further use in the same direction. If the
money went into revenue, I should say that
whichever Government put it in was doing
an improper thing. If the member for Guild-
ford says that the Government did this for
the past five years they were doing an im-
proper thing, and if the previous Liberal
Government did it, they too were doing an
improper thing. So long as I am Minister
fof Works and have to deal -with this fund,
the Treasurer will not he able to put any of
this Property Trust Fund into revgnne.
There has heen some little heat imported in-
to the debate, such as might be expected in
this weather, and from those who feel
strongly upon these different points. On
the whole, however, I am pleased with the

reception accorded to the Bill, I ask hon.
members to pass the second reading, to table
their amendments, and after these have
been considered to go into Committee in an
endeavour to make this Bill what is needed
to enable the officers of the department to
carry on their work on straightforward husi-
iiess lines. I ask lion. members also to keep
the question of whether the Government
shall or shall not be empowered to establish
trading concerns without the consent of Par-
liament, or whether or not they may sell
them, apart from the clauses dealing with
the machinery portion of the Bill, and I ask
them to pass these business machinery
clauses because I assure them that they are
absolutely needed.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes . .. . .. 19
Noes - .. . .. 13

Majority for . .. 6

Anse.
Mr. Allen
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. George
Mr. Griffiths
M4r. Harrison
Mr. Hiokmott
Mr. H. D. Johnston
Mr. Lefray
Mr. Mitchell

Notei.

Mr. Carpenter Mr.
Mr. Chesson Mr.
Mr. Collier Mr.
Mr. Green Mr.
Mr. Hludson Mr.
Mr. W. D. Johnson Mr.
Mr. Lambert

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.

Mr. Nairo
Mr. Please
Mr. Robinsoon
Mr. Smitb
Mr. S. Stubbs
Mr. Wanshrougb
Mr. Wilimoti
Mr. P. Wilson
Mr. Hsrdwcc

(Teller.)

Mmllany
Munsle
Taylor
Thomas
A. A. Wilson
O'Loghien

BILL-SALE OF LIQUOR- AM
TOBACCO.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.
Mr. TIHOMSON (Katanning) (9.20]: I

shall not take up much of the time of the
House in my remarks on this Bill. I have
pleasure in supporting the second reading
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and I think the Bill is a step in the right
direction. But to my mind it does not go
far enough. I would abolish the gallon
license altogether, it that were posgible, but
I find from the remarks made by the Attor-
ney General, when introducing the Bill, that
it is not possible to go so far as that. While
Ibelieve the clauses are excellent, one can-

not be certain that they wvill be effective.
Whlen the Bill arrives at thle (Committeec
stage I hope to add to one clause. I should
like to see power given to thle piolice to stop,
grocqrg' delivery (carts and compare the
liquor in the carts with the invoices, and to
have a penalty provided if it he found that
the liquor in the vehicle does not tally with
the invoices. We have heen told here that
instances have occurred of beer and spirits
being entered on invoices as axe handles,
and otlier commodities. So long ats we have
gallon licenses I feel we shall have "axe
handles," and a considerable quantity of
then,. So far as wine licenses are concerned,
I consider that greater care should be exer-
cised in the granting of those licenses. Al-
most aayone to-day can get a wine license,
and in my opinion a certain standard of
building should be insisted upon before a
license is granted.

Mr. Hudson: What about wine saloons?

MNr. THOMSON: Wine saloons also. It
is a howling farce that while hotels are
dlosed att nine o'clock wvine shops are per-
juitted to remain open until a much later
hour.

Member: It is illegal.

Mr. THOMSON: It may be illegal. but I
have seen soldiers and others staggleringL
omit of wine shops at considerably after
10 o'clock. Presumably they went there for
lighit refreshments, but I am not aware that
the effect of light refreshments is simiilar to
that of strong liquor. I am satisfied that
this Bill is a step in the right direction, and
my only regret is that it does not go far
enough, and provide for the abolition of the
gallon license altogether. When the Bill
is in Committee I hope to get the House to
agree to the deletion of the word "eight-
ecen" with a view to inserting "twenty-
one." The States of South Australia and
Queensland in their statutes fix 21 years as
the age at which youths may be supplied

with liquor. We debar a man front exer-
cisinig the franchise until lie has reached
the age of 21, on the ground that he is not
competent to decide by whom the people
shall be represented in the Legislature.
Then I say that if lie lie debarred from ex-
ercising the vote, for that reason he is not
competent to decide whether lie shall be
supplied with liquor. I have heen at coni-
sistent advocate of teetotalism arid the
abolition of liquor ever since I have been
a member of this Hlouse, and I am pleased
indeed that at last the Attorney General
has made a small advance in that way in anl
crideavinr to deal wvith some of the ev-ils
which arise from liquor. If we could ab-
olish the gallon license altogether, it would
lie a more effective reform. I have pleasure
in suppoiti ig the second reading of thre Bill.

Mr. NAIRN (Swan) [9.26]: 1 rise to sup-
port the second reading of this Bill, and
I do so as the representative of a constitu-
ency which is more interested in this busi-
ness than any other in the State. Had pro-
vision been made in this Bill that wine
should be turned out in a better condition
so as to protect the people, it would have
been going a long way towards removing
many of the worst evils of the drink traffic.
WVitli regard to my feelings on the matter
of' liqluor reforma, I am strongly in favour
of soniethiing being done towards adopting
pioiper standards, arid the production of
standard products-. In this State, from
climatic and other conditions, we have an
opportunity not given to many other coun-
tries in the world of developing anl inudus-
try which in some countries is not second
to any. This will be realised when it is re-
mnembered that the value of the product of
this industry in France is greater than thre
Value of the total gold production of the
world. In Western Australia we have the
climatic and other. favourable opportuni-
ties for encourag-ing and fostering this in-
dustry. I want to tell the House that in
Prance alone 1,000 million gallons of wine
are produced and that 98 per, cent, of that
is given to soldiers, thus showing wha~t
the people of France, who know the indus-
try, think about it. I do not wvish to stress
the point, but I could give members many
other figures in support. I know of one
producer who has already set out 1.000
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vine cuttings in order that soldiers and
other men who -have been to France and
have seen the value of that industry there
may be encouraged on their return to de-
v-elop the industry here. It is perhaps gener-
ally known that there is a process by which
wine may be fortified. By a natural pro-
cess of fermentation all the sugar is con-
sumed in the wine, and consequently there
has to he placed with that wine a con-
siderable quantity of spirit. I wish to tell
the Minister and the House the danger
there is in the consumption of new, forti-
fied, sweet wine, which may possibly not be
a year old. That -wine has, to be fortified
with spirit distilled at perhaps 60 or 70
over-proof, and it is consumed within 12
mouths or perhaps six months. The effects
of such wine are completely maddening.
There would be no difficulty in establishing
a standard at least of alcoholic strength for
sweet wine. The Minister would be In a
position to obtain an expression of opinion
on the subject from the wine growers of
this State.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The lion, member
could move the insertion of a clause em-
Powering the Mfinister to fix the standard
by regulation.

Mr. NAIRIN: I would be delighted to see
Such a clause inserted, because I have ob-
served the necessity for it in- various parts
of the State. Recently at Albany I sawa
product which was labelled as having been
produced in the electorate of the member
for Bunbury (Mr. Thomas), and which,
with all due respect to that hon. member,
was the worst concoction I ever saw. Its
taste was not so bad, but its effects on thle
human system would be absolutely disas-
trous. It was a mixture of wine apparently
n'ot six months old and of spirit at least
60 over-proof. If the Mlinister wishes to do
some real good, not only for the cause of
temperance reform but also for one of the
natural industries of this State, lie should
adopt some clause on the lines I have in-
dicated. I have been asked whether it is
essential that Australian wines should he
strongly fortified. In point of fact, it is
noet so. It is not necessary to fortify Aus-
tralian wines more than any other wines.
The danger here is that strongly fortified

wine goes into consumption at an early stage.
That is the "pinky."

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Does that class of
wvine find its way into the shops?9

Mr. NAIR N: I am sorry to say it does.
The evil could easily he stamped out, how-
ever, if the position were met firmly and
fairly. Many reputable houses in this State:
I should mention, do not handle that class
of -wine. The 'Minister will be welcome to
tiny assistance hie may desire from me in eon-
nection -with this measure.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON\ (Guildford)
[0.33] : 1 desire to compliment the member
for Swan (Mr. Nairn) on a very valuable con-
tribution to the debate. He has satisfied me,
at all cvents, that one who lhas studied the
question has established that a considerable
amount of the evil attaching to wine shops
in this State can be overcome without act-
ually abolishing the wvine shops. Undoubt-
edly. thle wine shops have become such an evil
that, despite the consequent injury to the
wine-growing industry of Western Australia.
one Could not but think that in the interests
(if the general comnmunity, and more espec-
iallv in those of the girls who assuredly visit
the wine shops, the best course would be to
abolish wine licenses altogether. That course
would be a drastic one, because, if wine pro-
duction in Western Australia is increasing,
the question is arguable whether properly
manufactured wine is injurious to the human
systemn. M1v limited knowledge of the sub-
ject, howeve', left me at a loss to discover
how the evil could be remedied without
actual abolition. In my opinion, the mem-
ber for Swan is to he commended as having
hit on a method by which -we can guarantee
that those who visit the wine shops will he
supplied with a wholesome article. The
samne protec:tion exists in regard to generally
licensed houses, the alcoholic liquors sold in
which are sublect to inspection, which in
Western Australia is fairly effective. Those
capable of judging, and acquainted with
other parts of the world, inform me that the
spirits supplied in Western Australia corn-
pare favourably with those retailed else-
where. That fact is, I think, due to our
system of inspection, and is something to he
Proud of, because it affords evidence that
our inspectors do their work effectively. But
the system of inspection has not so far ap-
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plied to wine shops, I understand. There-
fore I trust the M1inister will endeavour to
draft a clause as suggested, taking power
to tix by regulation the standard or the age,
whichever it may be, of wine. While our
want of expert knowledge prevents us from
inserting an absolutely definite provision in
the Bill, yet we can give power to the _Kin-
ister to wake, by regulation, such a pro-
vision with the aid of the expert knowledge
at his disposal.

Member: Let us give our good local wines
a chance.

Hon. WN. D. JOHNSON: That is the great
point, to give our good wines a chance
against the stuff now consumed in large
quantities. I daresay some of the rubbish
is exported from Western Australia, with
the result of discounting our good wines. I
support also the prohibition of the supply
of cigaretteg to the young. From my ex-
perience of the world, I would rather see a
son of mine drink whisky than smoke cigar-
ettes. Cigarettes are doing more harm lo
the youth of Western Australia than whisky
is doing. It is a fact that, walking along
the streets of Perth, one can pick out the
inveterate cigarette-smoker as he passes. The
brand is there. At present the danger of
the cigarette is thrust upon our youth gen-
erally. If I had my way I would also pro-
hibit cigarette smoking by adults, including
1he member for Bunbury (Mr. Thomas).

Mr. Thomas: What about ladies smoking
in eafds

Ifon. WV. ID. JOHNSON: That is deplor-
able. I congratulate the Attornpy General
on taking a step towards a necessary reform.
Having heard the debate, I am now prepared
tn give the Bill my support. I had intended
to move for the drastic reform of abolishing
wine licenses altogether; but I think a con-
siderable measure of reform is obtainable
without our going to that length.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R.
T. Robinson-Canning-in reply) [9.41]: 1
welcome the turn which the discussion has
taken to-night. The member for Swan (Mr.
Nairn) has indeed struck a new note in con-
nection -with liquor reform; because, as we all
know, it is not so much the effect of good
liquor as of bad liquor that brings about
the many evils we all deplore. Looking at
the countries of the world, I am sure no one

will assert that the people of France are
other than one of the most temperate of
nations.

Hon. P. Collier: W"ine-drinking countries
mostly are temperate.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That being
so, we have to find out what is wrong with
our own wne. We are always told
that a glass of eveni the good wines of Aus-
tralia has as mchl effect on the drinker as
has a large bottle of good French or
Ii alian wine. Somethinug is wrong with the
position of affairs, if that is true. There-
fore I consider the member for Swan (Mr.
Nairn) Ilias done this House and the country
at large a service in disclosing, from his
knowledge of the trade, what the real wrong
is: for, once we are told what is wrong, we
'an e asily aim our legislation at iL I would
not think to-night, wbile I have the whole
Bill in my mind, of attempting to prepare
a clause to meet the position stated by the
mnember for Swan and supported by the mem-
ber for Guildford (Hon. W. D. Johnson).
( realise its importance, however, and I shall
be glad to hare the necessary amendment
drafted and submitted. Some members, par-
ticularly the member for Ieonora (Mr.
Foley); have expresed themselves in favour
of the entire abolition of the gallon license.
1 do not doubt that in this House that sug-
gestion would command a certain amount of
support. I have not studied the numbers to
say whether the proposal would he carried.

Mir. Taylor: It should be carried. The
justice of it would carry it, I think.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I would
ask the House, before taking such a drastic
step, to try my expedient. The abolition of
the gallon license would have the effect of
driving the whole of the trade into what are
knowfi as the licensed houses, namely the
hotels.

Member: The proper place, too.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the

wife of the hon. member interjecting were
consulted on the matter, I am sure she would
say that she would rather send for a couple
of dozen of beer for household consumption
to the grocer than to an hotel. Be that as
it may, the hotels at the present time have
facilities for delivery.

Mr. Thomas: The combine would boost
the price.
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Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: I suggest
that the House should give a trial to the
remedy ]. en proposing. There has been no
supervision whatever of the gallon licenses.
Under the Act there is practically little or
uno power to deal with them. We have never
heard of a prosecution for a breach of
the law committed by a holder of a gallon
license. It is almost impossible to catch such
an individual, hut if we adopt the sug-
gestion contained in the Bill whereby a gal-
lon licensee is bound to keep in a book his
invoices of the purchases, and in another
book a copy of his sale notes, a comparison
at once will show his stock.

Mr. Taylor: He will not make entries in
the book at all.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The pro-
posal1 may not be effective; if it is not, then
this House lives; it can make an alteration.
Before running from one etreme to another,
we should adopt the medium course of en-
deavouring to restrict the sale in such a way
that we will help the grocer. I do not think
it is his fault. I am sure that in the ma-
jority of cases it is impressed upon him by
his customers, but if he knows he will incur
a lpenailty of £20, and can be easily howled
out-

Ur. Taylor: Not easily.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have

provided means whereby he will be found
nut.

1Mr. Taylor: Not in this Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. This
ihs at distinct advance on any legislation we
have seen in this country, and because we
cannot cure a patient, that is no reason why
we should execute him. It has been found
in the country that gallon licenses hive been
abused; let us try and cure tile abuse. If
we cannot cure it, then we can abolish the
license. The standard of wines suggested
by the member for Swan is a good idea. I
understand it is engaging the attention of
%vine growers,' and if that be the case, it will
engage the attention of the Mlinister who
will be charged with the administration of
this measure in the future. I received a
telegram this afternoon from one of thcj
Eastern Goldfields associations protesting
against the exclusion of the goldfields. I

do not know how such an idea as that could
have got abroad.

Hon. P. Collier: Was that telegram from
friend Robinson I

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
from the secretary of a union. That gen-
tleman, however, is tinder a wrong impres-
sion; the Bill applies to the whiole of the
State.

Question lput and passed.
Bill rend a second time.

I* Committee.
XMr. Carpenter in the Chair; the'Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Dealings by gallon licenses to

be recorded, and hooks, etc., produced;

Mr. TAYLOR: Would we have power in
this Bill to abolish gallon licenses without
amending the principal Aet

The Attorney General: I do not think it
can be done in this measure, It would be
necessary to amend the Licensing Act, 1911.

Mr. TAYLOR: If, by altering the title,
we could do that, I would be pleased to take
action in that direction. Holders of gallon.
licenses are not supposed to sell less than
a. gallon, but we know that they do, and
they put down these sales as groceries, etc.
They make their profits by selling single
bottles. For every one customer who pur-
chases a gallon or more of liquor from a
grocer, we will find ten taking a smaller
quantity. If they were caught delivering by
single bottles, they would no doubt say they
were delivering in instalments. If the Min-
ister desires to get rid of the evil, hie should
abolish gallon licenses altogether.

The Attorney General: One of my difi-
cuiltics is that licenses have been issued foi
this year.

Mr TAYLOR: Well, I am prepared t(
allow those licenses to run their term, ii
we can prevent any further licenses beinE
issued. The evil is felt more keenly in thi
homies of the wvorkers than by any othe:
section of the community, and for tha
reason I dcsire to force the sale of liqno-
into more legitimate channels. I am abso
Intely and totally opposed to gallon licenses
and T feel confident that the provision fo
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the keeping, by the storekeeper, of a book,
will be utterly useless.

Mr. FOLEY : The Attorney General
would confer a great boon on the public by
aiffording us an opportunity of abolishing
gallon licenses. The only practical way of
bringing about liquor reform lies through
the abolition of these particular licenses. If
the Attorney General would assist in this,
he would thus prove himself a genuine tem-
perance reformer, and would receive wide-
spread support. At present there is
scarcely a grocer's shop in the State where
one cannot buy a single bottle. If the At-
torney General will give us an assurance
that the existing gallon licenses shall be the
last to issue, I shall he prepared to assist
him with the BiM.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As I have
previously stated, this should be treated as
an experiment. I am almost as, keen on the
subject of liquor reform as is the last
speaker. If the Bill be passed and a trial
given to these new provisions, and if, after
a reasonable period, the police cannot re-
port to me a large diminution of the evil
complained of, I shall be willing to advise
the Government to bring down a Silt doing
away with grocers' licenses.

Eon. W. D. JOHNSON: Clause 3 says
that certain things shall be produced to
certain officers for inspection and com-
parison. Why not strike out the words and
use the words "all liquor purchased and all
copies of invoices of all liquor sold"? Why
indicate what it is intended the officers shal
do? I move an amendment-

That in Subclause (c) the words "for
inspection and comparison" be struck out.
Amendment put and passed.
Mr. THOMSON: I move an amendment-

That the following be addedl to the
clause:-"Any police officer or inspector
of liquor mnay on demand, search the cart
or vehicle of any license delivering li quor
and compare the liquor therein with the
m sle votes or invoices."

Mr. FOLEY: This amendment is ab-
solutely unnecessary. Provision is con-
tained in the fllicit Sale of Liquor Act-

The Attorney General: That does not go
so far as this.

Mr. FOLEY: That any person earryiug
liquor for delivery off the premises on which
such liquor is sold shall, on demand by a
police officer, p~ermit such officer to inspect
and take a copy of the label on the barrel,
cask, vessel, bottle, case, or package contain-
ing the liquor, or the delivery book, invoice
or waybill relating to such liquor. Penalty:
£20.

The Attorney General: Itris not quite the
same tihing.

Mr. FOLEY: If we repeal that and have
clauses in this measure which might mean
something else, we are going to overload the
Bill.

Hon, P. COLLIER: I have no objection
to the amendment of the member for Flat-
anning, but I am convinced that it is so
much verbiage. The same t hing may be
said of the clause. I compliment the Attor-
ney General on his efforts to secure greater
restrictions in respect to the sale of liquor
under the gallon license. I (10 not think,
however, that either the clause or the amend-
ment will have any effect. Ts there any
grocer in the world so foolish as to send out
his driver without duplicate invoices, one for
the real article and the other for the sham?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON, I move an
amend meat on the amendment-

1'h~t the words "and cornpure the liquor
therein with the sale notes or ins oices"y be
struck out.

It 'is bad policy to limit the po~iers of anty-
one inspecting, such as would be the case if
these words wvere left in. What an inspector
should do would be to search the cart and
take an inventory of all that is in it, and
then go back to the place of business and
compare the invoices there with the contents
of the cart.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: One of
the differences between this suggestion and
the section of the Ilicit Sale of Liquor Act
referred to is that there it is confined to a
police officer, whilst here a liquor inspector
is added. Further, the duties are defined in
the Act, whilst here, although they are de-
fined, they are in a larger sphere. l am
satisfied with the amendment of the member
for Guildford, but would suggest that there
should be cut out the words, "compare the
liquor therein with," and the word "ex-~
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amine" substituted in lieu thereof. It might
lie useful to see the sale notes and invoices,
nd then go hack and comapare them with
those in the office of the establishment con-
cerned.

Hon. NV. D. JOHN SON: With the per-
m1issionl of the H-ouse f will withdraw my
amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move

ain amendment on the amendment-
That the words "compare the liquor

ierin with" be struck out, and the word
-- xlie inserted in lieu.
Amendment put and passed; the amend-

ment as amended agreed to.
Hon. W. D. JOH-NSON: It has been

stated that the clause will not he effective.
The best way of making it effective would
be to provide an adequate penalty. The
amount specified, £20, is too small. I move
an amendment-

That the word "twenty" be struck out
and "fifty" be inserted in lieu.
Hon. P. COLLIER: If the hion. member

will suggest a minimum penalty I will sup-
port him. The penalty now provided in
the clause is a maximum and may as well
be left at £e20 as increase to £50.

Amendment put and passed, the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 4-Amendment of Section 117 of
Licensing Act, 1911:

Mfr. THOMSON: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line five the word "eighteen" be
struck- Qnt and "t renity-one"l inserted in
len.

The effect of the amendment is to raise the
age at which liquor may be supplied to 21
instead of 18. 1 move this amendment for
the reasons given in mny second reading
speech, that we deny the right of voting to
those under the age of 21 years.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In the
Eastern States I find that South Australia
and Queensland put the age at 21 and in the
other States the age is put at 18. It is a
question for the Committee to consider what
age shall be fixed, bunt T suggest care be ex-
ercised before raising the age beyond 18.

Amendment put and negatived clause
iput and passed.

Clause 5i-Australian wine licenses:

MIr. 'NAIRN:; I move-
That the following be inserted in lieu of

Clause 5 "()No Australian Wn
Lit'en-ce shall be hereafter granted or re-
newed except in respect of premises used
-(a) for the soale of Australian wine, and
in which no goods of any other kind, ex-
cept aerated waters, cigars, cigarettes,
newspapers, and tobacco, are sold, or
off ered or exhibited for sale or apparently
for sale; or (b) as5 a restaurant. (2.) Nlo
person holding an Australian Wine Lic-
ense shall (except in respect of premises
used(l a a restaurant) have or keep his
licensed premises open to the public at any
time before or after the time during which
ivine may be lawfully sold on the premises,
or sell or offer or exhibit for sale, or ap-
parently for sale, on the premises, any
goods tof any other kind than Australian
wine, except aerated waters, cigars, cigar-
ettes, newspapers, and tobacco. Penalty:
b'or a first offence, Fifty pounds; for any
subsequent offence, One hundred pounds."

The principle is that wine shall be sold as
far as possible in wine saloons exelusively.
At the same time, it is not desired to create
a hardship; and a hardship would result in
one particular instance, namely those peo-
ple who have conducted restaurants for
years, and who have conducted their busi-
iiesscs well. ljnder the clause in the Bill
they would not be able to sell Australian
wine with meals. Now, if there is any-
thing that should be encouraged in reg-ard
to the consumption of wine, it is that the
'vine Should he consumed with food. The
best authorities agree that the word "res-
taurant"' should be left without definition,
so that its interpretation would be entirely
a matter of discretion for the licensing
benches. Everyone has a clear perception
of wh-at a restaurant is, and the bench at
all times have power to refuse or to with-
hold a license. As regards the granting of
gallon wine ]icenses to holders of wine
licenses, many men controlling semi-whole-
sale businesses in Australian -wine have in
the past, for the convenience of their coun-
try customers, held gallon wine licenses.
The interpretation of the words "other
goods" in the last amending Act was held
to include a gallon license, though I am
assured by the late Attorney General (Hon.
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T. Walker) that such was not the intention.
The matter may safely be left to the dis-
cretion of the licensing courts. Gallon wine
licenses have been granted for many years
past, and there are only I hree or four of
thema held in the entire St ate.

Mr. TAYLOR : Generally, .1 favour the
amendment, which, howvever, requires a limi-
tation. I move an armendmrent-

That in Subelause 2, line .3, offer the
word "restaiurant," there be inserted "and
there only duriung the hours of 12 noon
to 2 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m., wvith meals."

My object is to prevent restaurants selling
'vine except at meal times. If the argument
is that the best time to take wine is during
meals, my suggestion meets the situation,
because at restaurant is not intended to be-
come a wvine shop or a place for liquoring
lip.

Mr. NA]IRN: Tfhe Attorney General has
suggested that in restaurants wine should
lie served only witlh meals. 'rThe trouble is
to define meal hours. I uan prepared to
accept the amendment on my amendment.

Mr. GREEN: On the goldfieldls there is
a large number of shops which provide meals
at all hours of the day. Why should not those
places he allowed to supply wine with
meals at all hours?

Hon. P. COLLIER: I hope the Attorney'
General will not accept the amendment at
all. If there is one thing liquor reformers
'have harped upon, it is that a restriction
should be placed upon the obtaining of wvine
except in shops specifically set apart for
the sale of wine. Fruit shops have been
held out as being an evil. What are we
doing nowlI We are closing the fruit shops
and opening the eating houses. An eating
house would be a greater cloak for thbe sale
of wine to womren and children than the
fruit shop. If the Attorney General ac-
cepts the amendment he will go a long way
towards re-introducing an evil which has
been generally condemned.

Mr. GREEN: One would think from the
hon. member's remarks that this amend-
ment was going to provide something that
was not already in existence. The position
of restaurants and fruit shops is entirely
different. People go into a fruit shop to

have a drink of wvine just for the sake of a
drink. but it is anr entirely different thing-
for a man to take his wife to have a meal
in a restaurant and asking to be supplied
with wine during that meal. Taken with a
meal a glass of wvine is wvholly beneficial.
We should encourage the consumption of
Australian light wines. It is absurd to sug-
gest that the people of Australia have not
the backbone to utilise. as is done in France.
a national asset without detriment to thern-
selves. A man should be able to take his
wife to a restaurant and have a glass .if
wine with his meal.

Mr. NAIRN: Just contrast the attitude
of some hon. members with that of the
South Australian Government, who deliber-
atel y extended by two hours the lime during
Which Australian wvine might be sold. At
present, whether holding a license or not,
any restaurateur has the right to send out-
side and procure liquor of any description
for his customers. I am opposed to that.

.%r. E. B. Jolanslon: It is mnore ex-
pensive that way.

Wr. NAIRN: I do not know that it is. At
all events I think the practice is muceh
worse than that contemplated in the pro-
posed new clause. I hope the member for
Boulder (Hon. P. Collier) wvill see the
amendment in the light in which it appeals
to me.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The hon. member has
not made out a very good case for thre
sale of wine. The fact that the restaurant
keeper can now send out for wine has but
little hearing on the question, for there is
a ver 'y great difference in being able to
order a glass of wvine and in having to pur-
chase a whole bottle, as is the case to-day.
To allow the customer at a restaurant to
order a single glass of wine is to increase
the facilities of drinking.

Mr. Nairn: You think it better to make
a man drink a whole bottle than a glass?

Hon. P. COLLIER: No. MAany of them,
if compielled to buy a bottle, or go without
altogether, would accept the latter alterna-
tive. It has been the well recognised policy
of Parliament to restrict the facilities for
the drinking of wine by women and girls.
Parliament has said that the women and
children should not be able to obtain liquor
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surreptitiously iuder the guise of getting
fruit or some other eatable, or soft drinks.
Parliament has always endeavoured to con-
fine the sale of liquor to those premises
whichi are specially licensed for the sale of
it, and that is what I would always advo-
cate myself. One has only to stand in front
of blhe wine shops in Perth for an hour or
two to see the number of women and young
girls walking in and out. It is the duty of
Parliament to put out of the reach of our
young people temptations of this kind. I
am. opposed to the amendment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am op-
posed to the amendment. Clause 5 took
months of consideration on my part, and on
the part of those associated with me in the
-drafting of the Bill. At first I thought
there was a great hardship inflicted upon
bona fide restaurant keepers in preventing
them from serving their customers with
wine. I now agree, however, that the
dangers surrounding this out-weigli the
difficulties and hardships that would
*be suffered by these people. In deal-
ing with the welfare of the corn-
mnunity we cannot consider the interests
of a few people. When one has to leave
to a bench of magistrates such an open
question as that involved in the meaning of
the word "restaurant.'' and that of the
hours and so on, we may be throwvn back,
after all our efforts to bring forward a
Bill to grapple with the wvine nuisance, to
the same state we were in before, owing to
the friendly feeling we possessed for the
man who puts forward an amendment which
has a great deal to be said for it. The
amendment would only plunge me into
greater difficulties. I ask the Committee to
vote against it.

Amendment on amendment put and nega-
tived.

Amendment (Mr. Nairn's) put and nega-
tived.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 6 to 9-agreed to.
Clause 10-Tobacco not to he sold or sup-

plied to children:
-Air. S. STUBBS: I move an amendment-

That in line 3 the word "sixteen" be
struck out, and "eighteen" inserted in lieu.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 12
Noes . .. . .. 12

A tie .

Mr.
M1r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr'
Mr.

AYES.

Cunningham
(Xaorgo
Green
llickmotl
E. B. Johnston
Ictroy

NOES.
Allen
Obessoc
Collier
Griffiths
Harrison
Lambert

0

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mitchell
O'Logb Len
Robinson
Wl...mott
F. Wilson.
Hardwick

(Teller.)

M6ullany
Munsie
Nairn
Smith
Thomson
S. Jstubbau,.

(Tele.

The CHAIRMAN: In order to permit of
further discussion, I give my vote with the
noes.

Anmendmnent thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 11-agreed to.

[Mr. S. Stubbs took the Chair.]

Newv clause:
Mr. SMITH: I move that the following

he inserted as a newv clause:-
.No person other than a British born or

naturalised British subject shall be coln-
petent to hold an Australian wine license
or gallon license.

A. good manny wine licenses have recently
passed into the hands of unnaturalised for-
cigners, who have but a very slight know-
ledge of British ideas in conducting their
businesses, and whose sole object appears
to he to sell as much wine as possible witbout
regard to its quality or the persons to whom
thley sell.

Now clause put and passed.
New Clause:
Mr. SAITH: I move-

That the following be inserted as a new
clause :-"Any person who purchases or
takes delivery from the holder of any
gallon license a less quantity. than one
gallon at any one time shall be subject to
a penalty of not less than £650."
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1 think we should penalise the man who
buys [lhe liquor in a lesser quantity than is
provided by thle Bill, as well as the man who
sells ii. ]n that way we shall restrict illicit
trading.

New clause put and a division taken with
thie following, result:-

Ares . .. . .. S
Noes . .. . .. 13

linjority against .

Mr. Alien
Mr. Griffith.
Mr. Harrison
Mrt. Hickinott

Mr. Chesson
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. George
Mr. Green
Mr. Lambert
Mt. Lefroy
7dr. Mittuiell

Ayr.

Noce.

M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

R~. B. Jobnsioji
Nairn
Smith
Thomson

(Teller.)

Mr. Mullany
Mr, 7~nl
Mr. Robinson
Mr. Wilimett
Mr. F. Wilson
Mt1. Hardwlck

(Teller.)

Now clause thus negatived.
New clause:

Mr. SMITH: 1 move--
That the following be added as a new

clause :-"Any Person who instructs or re-
quests any other person under the age of
18 years to purchase or attempt to pur-
chase liquor from the holder of a gallon
license or Atustralian wine license shall be
liable to a penalty not exceeding £50."'

Thle object is to penalise any person who
might send a child to attempt to purchase
liquor. The person who so instructs the
child is the biggest offender of all, and should
be punished for his offence.

The ATTORNKEY GENERAL:. If the hon.
member were attempting to insert such a
provision in the Act of 1911 he might count
upon a good deal of support. I would will-
ingly agree to punish a person who sent a
child to a public house; but, in this instance,
the child would be sent to a grocer's shop.
It might frequently happen that a mother
send her child with a grocery order, includ-
ing a dozen of beer. Under the proposed
new clause that mother would be fined up
to £50. I think it is going a little too far.

New, clause put and negatived.

Ne4w clause:
_11r. _N)IRN: I move-

That the following be added as a new
cl ause- : EJrecry application for an Aus-
tralion tvine license or the renewal of such
license may be qran ted or refused in tlie
absolute discretion of the court,"
New clause put and passed.
'New clause:
31r. NAIRIN: I1 move-

That tloe following be added as a new
clause -"T'he court may in its discretion
grant to the holder of an Atustralian wine
license a gallon license in respect of the
same premises, and if such license is
oranted this section shall -not disqualify
the licensee from the exercise of the privi-
leges of the license."
M1r. E. B. JOHNSTON: It appears to me

the very thing the Government wish to pre-
vent is the selling, of wine where other things
are sold. If a gallon license is to be granted
to the samne premises, beer and spirits will
he stocked on those premises. It is most
objectionable that when we are trying to
put a wall between separate premises an at-
tempt should he miade to introduce an inno-
vation, in stocking beer and spirits on the
same premises with wine. If we permit this
it will mnean that the muan who sells wine -will
also sell beer and spirits of every other kind
by the gallon. This is not permitted to-

Mr. NAlARN: There is no innovation in
this, for it simply aimis at restoring the
licenses which were withdrawn by the Lic-
enising Bench Iat thle endl of last year. It
will only mean the restoration to these peo-
ple of the licenses which they have already
held for years, and enable them to supply
their customers in the country with their re-
quirements. It was not the intention of
Parliament that they should be withdrawn.

Air. GRIFFITHS: 31essrs. Ferstat Bros.
in Hay-street have been obliged to give up
the sale of all confections,. fruit, etc., in
which did a fairly large business, owing
to the action of the bench. This has meant
a hardship upon this firmn. The withdrawal
of their license wa* also threatened.

Mr. THOMTSONX: I hope the Government
will not accept the amiendmcnt. Let us keep
wine licenses entirely separate from gallon
licenses.
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iMr. LAMBERT: To mix up the gallon
licenses, the evils of which it is desired to
curtail, with the retailing of wine by the
glass, and also to allow the wholesale sale of
liquor under gallon licensess is objectionable,
and I hope the '%inister will not accept the
proposal.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Act
to which the memiber for Swan refers has
been in force for a couple of )-cars. A earn-
I6ination of [Ile wholesale license wvith the
glass license is certainly very dangerous. The
bench has discretionary power in the matter,
and it might, had it not been for the section
quoted by the member for Swan, have
granted the two different classes of licenses
to the same man. I see no reason, unless
whisky, beer and the like are classed as other
ggoods, which I presume was the ruling of
the Beach, whyv the two licenses should not
lie held together, but once that ease has
brought the matter under tile notice of the
legislature members look at it from a dif-
ferent point of view, and foresee a difficulty
in its being possible to ]told a wvholesale
license and a retail license together. The
vie" of the Goverinment is that the amend-
mnent should be opposed.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I move an amend-

That the wcords "may fit its discretion"
be struck out and the words, "s9hall not" in-
serted in lieu.
Amendment put and passed.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I move H further

amendment-
That all words after "premises," in line

3. be struck out.
Amiendmnent put and passed.
Newv clause, as amended, put and JpaSsed.

[The Speaker resumned the Chair.)

Bill reportedl with amndments.

House adjourned at 12.4 a.m. (Thursday).
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The SPEAKER. took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RZAILWAY CONSTRUC-
TrON, WAGIN-BO WELLING.

Nfr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked theiMinister
for Works: 1, Is it intended to proceed
with thle construction of the Wagin-Bowel-
ling railway from Bowelling, where a large
quantity of rails are now stacked 1 2, How
soon (10 the Government expect that rail-
way facilities will be available for thle set-
tlers in the district between Bowelling and
the Arthur River? 3. Whet' is it antici-
pated that, the Wagin-Bowelling railway
will he completedI

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Yes. 2, Depends upon labour available.
3. Depends upon No. 2.

QUESTION-INDUSTRIES ASSIST-

ANCE BOARD.

Fire Insurance of Crops.

Mr. PIESSE asked the Minister for
Industries: 1. What is the amount of fire
insurance premium paid by the Industries
Assistance Board last year to the several
insurance companies in Western Australia
on behalf of clients? 2, What is the
amount of losses incurred and paid to farm-
ers through the board from these companies?

The MINISTER FOR IflDOSThtEPS re-
replied: 1. £22,216 16s. 8d. 2, £2,415. (For
1915-16 harvest.)


